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Mainly dry
weather in J&K
till Saturday
evening

Srinagar, May 12 (IANS)
Mainly dry weather is ex-
pected in Jammu and
Kashmir till Saturday
evening, the MeT office
said on Friday.

"Mainly dry weather is
likely in J&K till Saturday
evening. Thunder/light-
ning is likely in the Valley
and Jammu division late
afternoon/evening tomor-
row," the Meteorological
(MeT) office said.

Srinagar had 8.7,
Pahalgam 2.6 and
Gulmarg 7 degrees Celsius
as the minimum
temperature.Kargil in
Ladakh region had 4.4 and
Leh 0.4 as the minimum
temperature.Jammu had
20.5, Katra 18.2, Batote
14.7, Banihal 8.2 and
Bhaderwah 9 as the mini-
mum temperature.

Four killed in
road accident in
Kanyakumari

Chennai, May 12 (IANS)
Four people were killed
and seven others griev-
ously injured when a van
collided head-on with a
bus in Tamil Nadu's
Kanyakumari district on
Friday morning.

According to police, a
van carrying a dance
troupe from Tiruchendur
to Kanniyakumi collided
with an oncoming bus at
Vellamadam in Nagercoil-
Tirunelveli, national
highwaThe bus was en
route to Roshakulam from
Nagercoil.Police said the
van driver was also among
the dead. Prime facie, it ap-
pears that the driver of the
van had dozed off leading
to the crash.

Man arrested, cop
suspended for
drinking in UP
police station

Saharanpur (Uttar
Pradesh), May 12 (IANS) In
a bizarre incident, a man
was arrested for his audac-
ity to sit on the chair of a
police station in-charge
and pour a drink for him-
self  in Uttar Pradesh's
Saharanpur. The in-charge
of the police station has
now been suspended in
connection with the inci-
dent.

The man, identified as
Imran, has been arrested
and sent to jail while the
photograph is said to have
been taken during Holi at
Khata Kheri police station
in Saharanpur.

As soon as the photo
went viral on social media,
Senior Superintendent of
Police (SSP) Vipin Tada im-
mediately suspended
Sachin Tyagi, the station in-
charge.

Two more Tihar
inmates arrested in
connection with Tillu
Tajpuriya's murder

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) The Delhi Police's
Special Cell has arrested
two more inmates of Tihar
prison in connection with
the murder of gangster
Sunil Mann alias Tillu
Tajpuriya on May 2, an of-
ficial privy to investigation
confirmed.

According to police,
the accused identified as
Chavanni and Attar
Rehman, who were also
lodged in jail number
eight of Tihar, had alleg-
edly covered cameras with
a bedhseet during the
gangster murder by four
assailants.However, the
police had earlier recov-
ered the improvised weap-
ons from the accused
identified as Deepak alias
Titar (31), Yogesh alias
Gainda (30), Rajesh alias
Tunda (42), and Riyaz Khan
(39).

GANDHINAGAR, Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Gujarat Chief Minister
Bhupendra Patel and C.R. Patil at  Amrut Avaasotsav program, in Gandhinagar
on Friday. UNI

NIIGATA, Union Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman meets Brazilian Minister of Finance
Haddad Fernando on the sidelines of the  G 7 Fi-
nance Ministers and Central Bank Governors meet-
ing, in Niigata, Japan on Friday. UNI

NEW DELHI, National Akali Dal activists led by party President  Paramjeet
Singh Pamma raising slogans during a demonstration near Pakistan High Com-
mission in protest against Pakistan's support to Khalistani terrorists and atroci-
ties being committed on Sikh-Hindu Community in Pakistan, in New Delhi on
Friday.UNI

practices and fraud in the
real estate sector, which had
adversely affected the poor
and middle-class families.
The implementation of the
RERA Act has provided legal
security to homebuyers, en-
suring the fulfillment of
promised facilities. The
Prime Minister also men-
tioned the significant bud-
get subsidy for housing
loans provided to the
middle-class, benefiting
thousands of families.

Speaking about urban
planning, Modi underlined
the equal emphasis on Ease
of Living and Quality of Life.
He mentioned the expan-
sion of metro networks
across the country, reducing
travel time and improving
connectivity.  Noting the re-
markable progress, he
stated, “The metro network
in the country grew 600 ki-
lometers in the last 9 years
from 250 kilometers before
2014.”

—IANS

PM Narendra Modi inaugurates projects worth Rs 4400 cr in Gujarat
Double engine govt of Gujarat is working with double speed: PM

The
implementation
of the RERA
Act has
provided legal
security to
homebuyers,
ensuring the
fulfillment of
promised
facilities.

Gandhinagar, May 12
(IANS) Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Friday
laid the foundation stone
for projects worth Rs 4400
crore here.

These projects encom-
pass various sectors such as
Urban Development, Water
Supply, Road and Transport,
and Mines and Minerals.

He also inaugurated
PMAY (rural and urban)

projects worth around Rs
1950 crore, marking a sig-
nificant milestone in hous-
ing development.

During the programme,
Prime Minister Modi inter-
acted with beneficiaries via
video link and handed over
keys to around 19,000
houses constructed under
the PMAY scheme.

Highlighting the unique
features of the PMAY initia-
tive, he said, “The houses
being constructed under
PMAY are a package of
many schemes. Every house
has a toilet under Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan, electricity
connection under
Saubhagya scheme, free
LPG connection under
Ujjwala scheme, and piped
water under JJM.”

He also underscored
that the beneficiaries enjoy
additional benefits such as
free medical treatment and
free ration, providing a com-
prehensive safety net for the
poor.

The PM commended
the empowerment of
women under PMAY, em-
phasizing that 70 per cent of
the houses have been reg-
istered in the name of
women. He highlighted that
the cost of constructing
these houses, which
amounts to several lakhs,
has transformed crores of
women beneficiaries into
millionaires, enabling them
to own property for the first
time.

Furthermore, PM Modi
discussed the government’s
focus on future challenges
and urbanization. He high-
lighted the utilization of
modern technology to con-
struct affordable and safe
houses, citing the success of
the Light House Project in
six cities. He also assured
that such housing opportu-
nities will be made available
to the poor in the near fu-
ture.

In addition, he ad-
dressed the issues of mal-

Imran Khan’s release may
trigger violent protests, warns

Pak intelligence
ported.

The letter also pointed
out that PTI protesters have
damaged government and
private properties. Further-
more, the protesters
blocked the road leading to
Islamabad airport for hours,
and food supplies were not
allowed to enter the city.

“Protesters in the form
of mobs took law into their
own hands in Islamabad.
Public and private buildings
were damaged and torched
by the protestors,” it added,
Geo News reported.

According to the IB let-
ter, the release of the former
Pak PM could potentially re-
sult in a significant reaction
from the protesters against
institutions, posing a threat
to the lives and property of
citizens. Therefore, the secu-
rity of government build-
ings and properties, includ-
ing police lines, must be in-
creased to counter the situ-
ation.

“The situation demands
that security measures
should be taken to thwart
the ambitions of the miscre-
ants,” it further added, Geo
News reported.

—IANS

Islamabad, May 12
(IANS) Pakistan’s Intelli-
gence Bureau (IB) has writ-
ten to the Chief Commis-
sioner Islamabad and the
Inspector General of
Islamabad Police, urging
them to take necessary
measures to secure state
buildings and properties,
including police lines, in the
event of the release of Paki-
stan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
Chairman Imran Khan, me-
dia reported.

The agency has issued
two separate letters. In one
letter, the agency recom-
mended securing the pre-
mises where Imran Khan is
currently being held, as well
as the adjacent buildings, to
prevent any untoward inci-
dents due to the potential
threat of attacks by miscre-
ants.

In the letter addressed
to Islamabad Chief Commis-
sioner Noor-ul-Amin Man-
gel and IGP Islamabad Dr
Akbar Nasir Khan, the IB
stated that Imran Khan has
been making inflammatory
statements against institu-
tions, which have resulted in
violent incidents across the
country, Geo News re-

said, “This happened to the
young doctor because she
was not experienced
enough to handle such at-
tacks.”

George is being
criticised at numerous pro-
tests that have broken out
against the crime.

Former State Minister
and veteran Congress legis-
lator Thiruvanchoor
Radhakrishnan on Friday
accused George of shed-
ding crocodile tears at
Vandana’s house.

“I was observing her
since the time she entered
the house and her reactions
to the parents and before
the body. She had used glyc-
erin to fake tears. Her con-
cern was not genuine,” said
Radhakrishnan.

The minister was also
trolled on social media for
the same. There were no tak-
ers for her rejoinder to her
first reaction, that she never
meant as what is being
made out of it.

Health Minister used glycerin
to cry, alleges state Congress

Thiruvananthapuram,
May 12 (IANS) The Kerala
unit of Congress on Friday
alleged that state Health
Minister Veena George used
glycerine to cry while visit-
ing the kin of woman doc-
tor Vandana Das who was
murdered while on duty.

On Wednesday, 22-year-
old Vandana Das was
stabbed multiple times by

42-year-old Sandeep, an al-
leged drug addict brought
to state-run Kottarakara
hospital by police after he
suffered a fall and injured
himself.

The Health Minister had
come under attack from all
quarters for her remarks on
the murder of the young
house surgeon. Reacting to
the murder, George had

Goa CM stresses
on value-based
education

Panaji, May 12 (IANS) La-
menting about the woes of
street dwellers, Goa Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant on
Friday said there was a dire
need to inculcate values-
based education in younger
generation in order to stop
people from being aban-
doned who are then forced
to live in the streets.

Sawant while inaugurat-
ing the two-day National
Conference on issues of
street dwellers, also stressed
upon the need to take mea-
sures to curb this menace.
He appealed to the experts
to come out with strategies
to deal with the situation.

“Basically what happens
is that some families aban-
don mentally ill and old
people, who are then forced
to live on the roads. We need
to change this picture and
for that our government has
already started the values-
based education for the
young minds, so that we
don’t see street dwellers af-
ter 25 years,” Sawant said.

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) The Supreme Court
on Friday posed a series of
queries to the West Bengal
government in connection
with the ban on the film ‘The
Kerala Story’, saying that the
film is being exhibited in the
rest of the country and there
is no reason why it should
be banned in the state.

A bench headed by
Chief Justice of India D.Y.
Chandrachud and P.S.
Narasimha told senior advo-
cate A.M. Singhvi, represent-
ing the West Bengal govern-
ment, that: “the film has
been released in the rest of
the country, West Bengal is
no different from any other
part of the country...” Senior
advocate Harish Salve, rep-
resenting the filmmakers,
said the film ran in theatres
for three days.

The Chief Justice said: “If
the film can run in peace in

SC questions Mamata govt on ‘The Kerala Story’

‘Film released in rest of the
country, WB no different’

other parts of the country,
why should the state of
West Bengal ban the
film?...if the public does not
find it worth seeing, they will
not see the film...”

Singhvi said the film ran
for the first three days in
West Bengal.

The Chief Justice said: “It
is running in different parts
of the country, which has a
similar democratic profile as
the state of West Bengal.
Why should you not allow a
film to run?”

The bench said, “This has
nothing to do with the artis-
tic value of the film, the film
may be good art, or it may
be bad art. It may be irrel-
evant...” After hearing sub-
missions, the top court is-
sued notice to the West Ben-
gal government.

On May 10, the Supreme
Court agreed to examine a
plea by filmmakers of ‘The

Kerala Story’ against the
West Bengal government’s
order on the movie.

The filmmakers submit-
ted that the state govern-
ment has no power to ban a
movie which has been cer-
tified for public viewing by
the Central Board of Film
Certification.

The filmmakers claimed
that the state government
cannot cite law and order
issues to stop the screening
of the movie. They argued
that it will result in the vio-
lation of the fundamental
rights guaranteed to them.

MP minister orders
FIR against cops

Bhopal, May 12 (IANS) Madhya Pradesh’s Agricul-
ture Minister Kamal Patel has ordered the suspension
of the entire staff of a police station for not removing a
damaged dumper causing accidents on the road.

The minister has also asked for the registration of
a first information report against the officers.

The matter pertains to the Satwas police station
area, which falls on the road from Indore to Harda.

Patel was returning to Harda, when the villagers
stopped his car and complained about a damaged
dumper standing on the road for the past five days.

The villagers also told him that due to the dumper,
many accidents have happened.

Patel first made a video of the dumper and then
went to the police station.  The minister scolded the
station in-charge and said: “You people are trying to
tarnish the image of the government”. He said he had
issued an order to suspend and dismiss the entire po-
lice station staff, including the station in-charge.

“We have got informa-
tion from every booth as
well as every constituency
from across the state and
gathered inputs from the
ground,” he said. “I have
called high command and
informed them about the
ground realities here. The
high command leaders
have also expressed their
confidence in winning the
elections and formation of
the BJP government,” CM
Bommai maintained. “There
is no question of an alliance
before us. We will get the
majority. Let the Congress
leaders conduct as many
meetings as they can, they
have the right to do so. We
are not bothered,” he said.

BJP will cross the magic
figure, says K’taka CM

Bengaluru, May 12
(IANS) Karnataka Chief Min-
ister Basavaraj Bommai on
Friday reiterated that the
BJP is all set to cross the
magic number and will get
the majority. “Congress will
not get the majority, and
hence the leaders of the
party are talking to others,”
he underlined. Speaking to
reporters in Bengaluru, CM
Bommai stated the Con-
gress does not have trust in
its own members. “I have
been saying one thing from
the beginning. We will get a
clear majority. We believe a
comfortable victory will be
achieved, and we will cross
the limit of seats required
for majority,” he said.

tions in the desert state.
On Tuesday, the day

former party chief Rahul
Gandhi visited Rajasthan,
Pilot slammed Gehlot say-
ing that his leader is
Vasundhara Raje and not
Sonia Gandhi. Addressing a
press conference in Jaipur,
Pilot had said, “This fact has
become clear from the
speech of the Chief Minis-
ter, which he delivered the
day before yesterday in
Dholpur.”

Pilot raised questions
on Gehlot’s statement “that
praised BJP leaders, but tar-
nished the image of the
party’s own MPs and MLAs”.
On Sunday, Gehlot said that
former CM Vasundhara Raje
and two BJP leaders,
namely Kailash Meghwal
and Shobharani Kushwaha,
helped him in saving his
government. Speaking on
Gehlot’s statement, Pilot
said, “Gehlot should explain
why there are two faces to
his statement.

Keeping close tab on Rajasthan developments,
will share my views with Kharge: Randhawa

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS)
Even as Congress leader
Sachin Pilot was on his Jan
Sangharsh Padayatra from
Ajmer to Jaipur, Rajasthan
party in-charge Sukhjinder
Singh Randhawa said that he
was keeping a close tab on
the developments in the
state and will submit a report
to the party chief Mallikarjun
Kharge after he returns from
Karnataka.

Randhawa had called a
meeting with the Rajasthan
unit chief, Govind Singh
Dotasra, party’s co-in-
charges for Rajasthan Qazi
Muhammad Nizamuddin,
Amrita Dhawan and Virendra
Rathore on Friday.

After the meeting, which
lasted for over two hours,
Randhawa told the media, “I
am keeping a complete tab
on the entire development
in Rajasthan and once
Khargeji returns from
Karnataka I will share my re-
port with him.”

When asked if he will

take any action on Pilot, who
is holding Jan Sangharsh
padayatra and has also tar-
geted Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot, the Congress leader
said, “Whatever action I have
to take, I will not reveal. I am
watching everything.” He
also dubbed the foot march
of Pilot from Ajmer to Jaipur
as personal.

His remarks came after
the leaders held a crucial
meeting in the national capi-
tal at the party’s war room
here.  A source said that dur-
ing the meeting, the leaders
also discussed the challenge
posed by Pilot’s Jan
Sangharsh Yatra.

Pilot launched a 125-km
padayatra from Ajmer to
Jaipur on Thursday to raise
the issue of corruption and
cases of paper leak in gov-
ernment recruitment exams.

The five-day yatra is be-
ing seen as a pressure tactic
by Pilot on the party leader-
ship, with just months ahead
of the crucial Assembly elec-
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Shinde government
continues with a
question mark

The Court's decision to refer to a
larger Constitution bench may
give Eknath Shinde a reprieve.
But, his authority — as CM and
Sena chief — will be severely
tested in the days ahead

The immediate import of the Supreme Court
judgment Thursday on six writ petitions related to the
political upheaval in Maharashtra in June 2022 is that
Eknath Shinde gets to stay on as chief minister. But
the five-judge bench verdict is likely to have a more
far-reaching bearing within and beyond Maharashtra,
in the functioning of constitutional authorities of
Governor and Speaker. The court has drawn several
red lines, which will hopefully make it difficult for over-
weening governments at the Centre to topple state
governments run by Opposition parties, with or with-
out the complicity of these institutions, in future.

The Supreme Court was scathing on the role of
the then Governor, Bhagat Singh Koshyari, in the
change of government and ruled that his decision to
ask Uddhav Thackeray to prove his majority in the
House was illegal.

The Court’s criticism of Governor Koshyari and its
elaboration of the boundaries of his office and con-
stitutional role vis a vis the elected government
should henceforth guide residents of Raj Bhavan, in
Maharashtra and elsewhere. Its powers do not per-
mit the Governor to “enter the political arena and play
a role (however minute) either in inter-party disputes
or in intra-party disputes”, the court has said.

At a time when the office of governor has become
more controversial than it was, the Court’s interven-
tion should help to redraw important lines. On the
Speaker’s office, the Court has said “the Speaker must
not base their decision as to which group constitutes
the political party on a blind appreciation of which
group possesses a majority in the Legislative Assem-
bly. This is not a game of numbers, but of something
more”.

Though the SC refused to restore status quo ante
in Mumbai, since “Thackeray did not face the floor test
and tendered his resignation”, the judgment is likely
to invigorate the Opposition. Thackeray, who has lost
his party’s name and symbol to Shinde, following a
ruling by the EC in February, can now claim a moral
victory. The Court’s decision to refer the Nabam Rebia
judgment to a larger Constitution bench may give
Shinde a reprieve since the current Speaker is set to
decide on the matter of disqualification of 16 legisla-
tors. However, his authority — as CM and Sena chief
— will be severely tested in the days ahead.

‘Triggers For Rising Heart Attacks in Youngsters’
Ahmedabad, May 11 2023: Heart

disease and heart attacks are among
the commonest serious health condi-
tions affecting millions of individuals
worldwide. Traditionally,
they have been associ-
ated with older adults,
but with time they are
invading the younger
population, even as
young as those in their
early twenties. This is
more so and quite spe-
cific for Indians and
South Asians.

“According to re-
cent research, our coun-
try bears about 50-60%
of the global burden of
heart diseases. Some
studies also suggest
that hospitals across the
country have reported
that cases of heart at-
tacks in their emer-
gency wards have gone
up by 15 to 20% in the
past few months to years.  Youngsters
are being significantly impacted by
heart attacks with serious conse-
quences including heart failure and
sudden death also,” said Dr Anish
Chandarana, Sr. Consultant
Interventional Cardiologist, Marengo

CIMS Hospital, Ahmedabad.
Why do young Indians have a

higher risk?
Unfortunately, we Indians are ge-

netically predisposed to
develop atherosclerosis
quite early in life as com-
pared to the Western
world and even the
Japanese. Not only that,
but the disease also
progresses at a much
faster pace and leads to
heart attack situations
almost 10-15 years ear-
lier than the other races
of the world. This bad
genetic ground is
complimented by detri-
mental lifestyle choices.
Unhealthy eating habits
and timings, suboptimal
intake of a plant-based
diet,  inadequate and
suboptimal quality of
sleep, working through
late night hours impair-

ing the body’s biological clock, seden-
tary and machine-dependent lifestyle,
lack of physical activities and regular ex-
ercise, poor psychosocial support, in-
ability to cope up with stresses of life,
emotional instabilities, increasing to-
bacco consumption and substance

abuse, unhealthy alcohol-drinking pat-
terns and impaired work-life balance
are chief risk factors responsible for
such a drastic increase in heart diseases
amongst young Indians. This is well
described as “Genetics load the gun
and environment triggers button”. Re-
cent events and studies have indicated
that starting a vigorous and intense
exercise program without proper medi-
cal check and priming the body may in-
crease the risk of heart attacks leading
to sudden cardiac arrest, especially for
those who are not accustomed to regu-
lar exercise or who have undiagnosed
heart conditions.

What causes heart disease and
heart attacks in young people?

Stable heart disease is typically
caused by atherosclerosis, a condition
in which the arteries become clogged
with plaque. Plaque is made up of cho-
lesterol, fat, and other substances that
can build up over time and narrow the
arteries, reducing blood flow to the
heart. This may lead to chest pain, dys-
pnea, and other associated symptoms.
When the process of atherosclerosis
gets complicated with the sudden for-
mation of a blood clot, it leads to com-
plete blockage in the artery. This sud-
den cessation of blood supply to a part
of the heart leads to a heart attack.

Several risk factors can contribute

to atherosclerosis and heart disease in
young people, including high blood
pressure, high levels of bad cholesterol
and low levels of good cholesterol,
smoking, obesity, diabetes, family his-
tory of premature heart disease and all
lifestyle-risk behaviours mentioned in
the beginning of this article.

Prevention and Treatment
To prevent heart disease and heart

attacks, young adults should under-
stand that there is no “age cut-off” or
“safe-age” in the occurrence of this
devastating illness. Everyone should
get health checks done periodically
starting from age of 18 years or even
earlier. They should know about the
risk factors mentioned above. Know-
ing and measuring risk is a must to
take steps to modify their risk factors.

Maintaining a healthy weight is
one of the most important steps to
prevent heart disease. Being over-
weight or obese can increase the risk
of developing high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, and diabetes, all of
which are major risk factors for heart
disease. A heart-healthy plant-based
diet and regular exercise are key com-
ponents of heart disease prevention;
they help maintain a healthy weight,
reduce blood pressure, lower choles-
terol levels, and improve overall car-
diovascular health.

Cranberry products have long
been popular for their potential to pre-
vent urinary tract infections (UTIs). A
new comprehensive study analyzed
the results of multiple randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) to determine
the effectiveness of cranberries in pre-
venting UTIs.

The study published in Cochrane
Database of Systematic Reviews 2023,
which included 50 RCTs involving
8,857 participants, found that cran-
berry contain proanthocyanidins
(PACs) that hinder bacteria from ad-
hering to bladder walls, such as juice,
tablets, or capsules, can reduce the
occurrence of UTIs in specific groups.
Women with recurrent UTIs, children
with UTIs, and individuals susceptible
to UTIs following bladder interven-
tions, such as bladder radiotherapy,
experienced a decrease in UTIs when
consuming cranberry products.

It is important to note that cran-
berry products are not a replacement
for antibiotics or probiotics in treating
UTIs.

Kavita Devgan, a leading Dietitian,
holistic health consultant and an emi-
nent writer said, “According to the re-
searchers the high level of compounds

New Study Evaluates the
Effectiveness of Cranberries in

Preventing Urinary Tract Infections
PACs in cranberries help lower the ad-
hesion of certain bacteria to the uri-
nary-tract walls. Without adhesion
bacteria cannot infect the mucosal
surface of the urinary tract, helping
thus in fighting off infections. So basi-
cally, cranberry PACs don't kill the bac-
teria like an antibiotic, but rather inter-
fere with the initial step in the infec-
tion process. This means that fewer
antibiotics would ultimately be
needed because these infections are
prevented from occurring. Fewer an-
tibiotics means less damage to good
probiotic gut bacteria and reduced
antibiotic resistance development.”

“Cranberries can provide a tasty,
effective solution to get out of the UTI
conundrum and help keep a lid on fre-
quent, debilitating UTI’s”, added Ms.
Devgan. Mr. Sumit Saran, India Repre-
sentative of US Cranberries said, “India
is a growing market for US Cranberries.
Consumption is increasing rapidly as
more and more consumers get aware
of the taste and health benefits of
cranberries. US cranberries in India are
commonly available in dried or in juice
form. It can be easily bought from
major e-commerce platforms or lead-
ing retailers across the country.
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'How is raising corruption issues under
Raje govt indiscipline', asks Pilot

Jaipur, May 12 (IANS) On the second day of his Jan
Sangharsh Yatra, former deputy Chief Minister Sachin
Pilot questioned his own government in the paper leak
case, corruption issues, and also retaliated on the allega-
tions being made by the Gehlot camp.

Speaking on the allegations of indiscipline, he said,
"How did it become indiscipline to raise the matter of
investigation of corruption during the rule of Vasundhara
Raje?"

He further spoke sharply on the allegation being
made by the Gehlot camp.

"When I observed a fast, it was against the corrup-
tion reported under the tenure of Vasundhara Raje. I
don't understand how this becomes a case of flouting
party discipline? The work of breaking discipline was
done on September 25, when Sonia Gandhi had clear

orders that both the supervisors are
coming to conduct the Legislature
Party meeting. Why could it not take
place? Later the MLAs resigned. The
Speaker said in the court that the res-
ignations had to be rejected because
the MLAs had not given them of their
own free will. Then by whose will were
they given? What was the pressure?
As far as discipline is concerned, the
standards should be equal for all."

Pilot started his journey for the
second day at 8 a.m. on Friday. There-
after, a rest time was scheduled near
Birla School, Bandar Sindri at 11 a.m.
The second leg of the second day's
journey will start again from Birla
School at 4 p.m., after which rest will
be taken at Gezi More, Padsauli at 7
p.m.

Pilot also spoke of rebel in 2020
and said, "When we went to Delhi to

keep our point, did any of our col-
leagues resign? When did we speak
against the party? Did we speak
against Sonia Gandhi? What hap-
pened on September 25 was in front
of everyone, he questioned, adding,
"We respected what the party said and
we accepted whatever the party said,"
he added."When the party asked me
to leave both the posts, I agreed. The
committee formed on our demands
was not formed by any leader but by
the party. We campaigned in every
election, and defeated the BJP. Didn't
do a single thing against the party.
However, what happened on 25 Sep-
tember has happened for the first time
in history."For the first time in the his-
tory of the Congress party, it hap-
pened that the observers who came
on the orders of the Congress Presi-
dent were insulted, then the meeting

was not held and they returned
empty-handed. Then notices were
also issued, but till now nothing has
happened, I think that should also
be taken into consideration," he
said.On the question of speculation
about leaving the Congress on June
11, Pilot said, "You all do not need to
speculate. Whatever I say, I do it in
front of everyone, I do not play hide
and seek game. Whatever I have said,
I have said in front of everyone. I
don't even talk with double
meaning."My demand is collective,
not individual. I do not aspire for a
position. The party has given a lot to
me to a great extent. Even my
staunchest adversary cannot point
a finger at my loyalty and honesty.
We have to listen to the youth. I am
fighting for the youth like never be-
fore.

Andhra HC strikes down govt
order imposing curbs on meetings

Amaravati, May 12 (IANS) The
Andhra Pradesh High Court on Friday
set aside an order of the state govern-
ment imposing curbs on public meet-
ings on roads in the state.

Hearing a batch of petitions filed
by the leaders of various opposition
parties, the High Court struck down
the order. It observed that the govern-
ment order may be detrimental to fun-
damental rights.

A division bench of Chief Justice
Prashant Kumar Mishra and Justice
DVS Somayajulu, which had reserved
the orders on January 24, pronounced
the same on Friday.

The Government Order (GO) num-
ber one was issued on January 2, 2023
banning public meetings on roads
and roadsides, citing public safety.

CPI state secretary Ramakrishna
had filed a Public Interest Litigation
(PIL) challenging the GO. He alleged
that the YSR Congress Party (YSRCP)
government issued the GO to muzzle
the voice of the opposition. He argued
that such types of restrictions were not
imposed even during British rule.

The High Court on January 12 had
issued an interim order suspending
the GO till January 23. It observed that
the GO is prima facie in violation of

Section 30 of the Police Act.
The state government, however,

had moved the Supreme Court chal-
lenging the stay order passed by the
vacation bench. It argued that the va-
cation bench cannot take up PIL for
hearing.

The government clarified that the
GO does not prohibit any public gath-

ering but only regulates such meet-
ings by making prior permission man-
datory keeping in view the recent
stampede incidents.

On April 24, the Supreme Court di-
rected the division bench of Andhra
Pradesh High Court to expedite the
hearing related to GO. Chief Justice of
India DY Chandrachud had suggested
that the High Court deliver the final

verdict at the earliest.
Former minister and Telugu

Desam Party (TDP) politburo member
Kollu Ravindra, Andhra Pradesh Con-
gress Committee president G. Veera
Venkata Rudraraju, former minister
Kanna Lakshminarayana, AISF general
secretary Shiva Reddy, AIYF state presi-
dent Rajendra Babu and others had
also filed petitions in the High Court
challenging the GO.

The GO was issued in the wake of
a stampede during a roadshow by TDP
president and former chief minister N.
Chandrababu Naidu at Kandukur in
Nellore district on December 28, 2022.
Eight people including two women
had died in the incident.

The directions were issued under
the Police Act, 1861, which regulates
conduct of Assembly and processions
on public roads and public streets.

The government asked the respec-
tive authorities under Section 30 of the
Police Act, 1861, while considering any
application for conduct of public
meetings on public roads and streets,
bear in mind the possibility of recur-
rence of the Kandukur incident.

The authorities were told that it is
ideal not to give permission for meet-
ings on state and national highways.

Somesh Kumar assumes office as
Chief Advisor to Telangana CM

Hyderabad, May 12 (IANS) Retired
Indian Administrative Service (IAS) of-
ficer Somesh Kumar assumed office as
Chief Advisor to Telangana Chief Min-
ister on Friday.

The former chief secretary as-
sumed the chair in his office on the
sixth floor of the state Secretariat.
Priests performed puja in the cham-
bers of the Chief Advisor.

Later, officials and staff of the sec-
retariat greeted Kumar on assuming
office. The Chief Advisor expressed his
gratitude to Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao for once again
bestowing faith and giving him an
opportunity to serve the state.

The state government on May 9
appointed Somesh Kumar as Chief
Advisor to the Chief Minister.

According to the Government Or-
der issued by Chief Secretary Santhi
Kumari, Somesh Kumar will hold the
office in the rank of a Cabinet minister
for a period of three years.

His appointment came three
months after he took voluntary retire-
ment after he was shifted to Andhra
Pradesh following a court order.

Kumar was removed as Chief Sec-
retary of Telangana after the High
Court quashed his allotment to that
state.On January 12, he had reported

to the Andhra Pradesh government as
per orders of the government of India.
He had subsequently called on Chief
Minister Y. S. Jagan Mohan Reddy.

He was not given any post on his
request as he was also not interested
to continue in service though it ends
in December.

Somesh Kumar, who had served as
Chief Secretary of Telangana for three
years, is considered very close to Chief
Minister KCR.Telangana High Court on
January 12 had set aside the order of
the Central Administrative Tribunal
(CAT), allocating Somesh Kumar to
Telangana in 2016.The same day the
Department for Personnel Training
(DoPT) of the government of India re-
lieved him from the state government
of Telangana and directed to join the
Andhra Pradesh government within
two days.CAT's Hyderabad bench had
passed an order on March 29, 2016 al-
lotting Somesh Kumar to
Telangana.Following bifurcation of
united Andhra Pradesh into two
sepaate states of Andhra Pradesh and
Telangana in 2014, the union govern-
ment had re-allotted IAS and IPS offic-
ers working in the undivided state to
the residuary state of Andhra Pradesh
and the newly created Telangana
state.

Madrasas can
run pre-primary

classes in UP
Lucknow, May 12 (IANS) The

Uttar Pradesh Madrasa Education
Board (UPMEB) has allowed all in-
stitutions, whether registered or
not registered, to hold pre-primary
classes on their premises.

Till now, the board was silent
on admissions to pre-primary
classes.

The decision was taken follow-
ing reports that many madrasas
were already running pre-primary
classes on their campus.

The board has, however, clari-
fied that the expenses for such
classes will have to be borne by the
madrasa itself.

An order issued by UPMEB reg-
istrar stated that it was unani-
mously decided that pre-primary
classes should be allowed in all
madrasas.

At present, there are 16,513
recognised and over 7,500 unreg-
istered madrasas in Uttar Pradesh.
The order further stated that all
arrangements, including infra-
structure, adequate teachers, secu-
rity, education of students will be
taken care of by madrasas and the
state will not provide any kind of
funds.

SL to convert 500,000 tuk-tuks to EVs
Colombo, May 12 (IANS) Facing a severe en-

ergy crisis amid the financial downturn, Sri Lanka
mulls to switch to electric mobility by convert-
ing 500,000 'tuk-tuks' (autorickshaws) to electric
vehicles (EVs) within the next five years.

Backed by the United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) in Sri Lanka, the Ministry of
Transport and Highways and the Ministry of
Power and Energy, together with the Depart-
ment of Motor Traffic and the National Transport
Commission started the project to mainstream
e-mobility by converting to e-tuk-tuks.

Sri Lanka has nearly 1.2 million tuk-tuks
mainly imported from India. However three-
wheeler import from India has dropped to al-
most zero since government's 2022 decision to
ban import of vehicle due to the dollar crunch.

Unable to import necessary fuel, nearly 500,
000 tuk-tuk drivers who were solely dependent
on hires became jobless with weeks long queues
in last year.

Sri Lanka has nearly 1.2 million tuk-tuks
mainly imported from India. However three-
wheeler import from India has dropped to al-
most zero since government's 2022 decision to
ban import of vehicle due to the dollar crunch.

Unable to import necessary fuel, nearly 500,
000 tuk-tuk drivers who were solely dependent
on hires became jobless with weeks long queues
in last year.

"With the prevailing socio-economic crisis in
the island, a shift towards adopting sustainable
mobility approaches has been identified as a
necessity for a green recovery process," the

UNDP stated while launching the
project on Thursday.

The project aims to support the
conversion of petrol three-wheelers to
electric three-wheelers.

The proposed three-phased

project consists of an incubation
phase, a demonstration phase and an
acceleration phase.

The incubation phase will test the
conversion process, the demonstra-
tion phase will support conversions
and the acceleration phase will use

market forces for conversion through
concessional financing and infrastruc-
ture development.

The incubation phase will support
the conversion of 200 petrol three-
wheelers to electric three-wheelers.

"This pilot project is a part of UNDP's
Green Development Portfolio which is
currently being developed.

This portfolio aims to build solu-
tions and support Sri Lanka's develop-
ment in catalysing low-carbon, green,
and inclusive development within

which sustainable transporta-
tion and e-mobility play a key
role," UNDP's Resident Repre-
sentative, in Sri Lanka Azusa
Kubota, said highlighting
UNDP's role in the pilot
project.

The incubation phase will
support the conversion of 200
petrol three-wheelers to elec-
tric three-wheelers.

For the incubation phase,
a number of criteria have been
introduced for selection ve-
hicles and owners.

These criteria include: the
age of tuk-tuk should not be
greater than 10 years from
date of manufacture, only
petrol 4-stroke three-wheelers
are eligible, priority would be
given to applicants whose
livelihood is dependent on a
single three-wheeler, and
preferential selections are to
be given to women owners,
operators and persons with
disabilities.

"Electric three-wheelers
will not only benefit individual
operators but also contribute
to spring boarding the
country's economic recovery
process,'' Transport and High-
ways Minister Bandula
Gunawardena said. --IANS
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Ranveer gives a soft kiss on Deepika's lips
during her TIME magazine interview

Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)
Known for not shying away
from flaunting their ro-
mance, star couple Deepika
Padukone and Ranveer
Singh did it again but this
time during her inter-
view for TIME magazine,
where she appeared on
the cover as a "global
star".

Amid the interview,
Deepika got a surprise
visit from her husband
Ranveer and he called it
a "cosmic" coincidence
as she was about to dis-
cuss her marriage in the
interview.As he entered,
he gave a soft kiss on
Deepika's lips and said that
he dropped to say hi as he
was shooting next door. He
just wished her "Have a
great day" and starts to
leave.However, Deepika told

him about how his arrival
coincided with the question
about marriage.

He said, "what a cosmic
thing to have happened."

As Deepika asked the
interviewer to continue, she
is asked about how long
they have been married, to
whichRanveer said that they
have been together for 10-

11 years.As they talked
about it, they also held
hands and Deepika said:
"what are we doing?" to
which Ranveer replied, "I just

came to say
hi".Deepika then gets
into the interview
mode and talks about
her romantic married
life."I love spending
time, my husband and
I. I married my best
friend. I think the fact
that we are just so
goofy with each other.
I can feel like absolutely
myself, my most vul-
nerable, my most
clumsy, my most ex-

pressive." She called him,
her "happy place."The
couple got married in a se-
cret wedding ceremony at
Lake Como, Italy in Novem-
ber, 2018.--IANS

Parineeti's apartment lights up ahead of
her engagement with Raghav Chadha

Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)
Ahead of her engagement
with AAP minister Raghav
Chadha, actress Parineeti
Chopra's apartment has
been lit up with fairy lights.

A video shared by
paparazzi Viral Bhayani
shows Parineeti apartment
in Bandra's high rise build-
ing lit up ahead of her en-
gagement, which is set to
take place on Saturday, May
13.  Earlier this week, a
source had confirmed to
IANS that the engagement
is happening and prepara-
tions are on. Parineeti is cur-
rently in the National Capi-
tal as her engagement cer-
emony is just a day away.

The couple were re-
cently spotted leaving a res-
taurant after their dinner
date. A video was shared by
Viral Bhayani on Instagram,
in which Parineeti can be
seen in an all-black outfit,

while the AAP leader looks
casual in a grey shirt paired
with black pants.

Dating rumours be-
tween Raghav and Parineeti
began last month when the
two were pictured together
in London and then in
Mumbai. The two have often
been pictured together at
Mumbai and New Delhi air-
port. From picking up from
the airport to going to res-
taurants together, Parineeti

and Raghav have been seen
together several times.
However, the two have
never declined or accepted
their relationship.

Meanwhile, on the work
front, Parineeti will be seen
sharing the screen with
Diljit Dosanjh in the Imtiaz
Ali directorial 'Chamkila'.
The film is said to be in-
spired by Punjabi singer
Amar Singh Chamkila.--
IANS

MC Stan collaborates with
DJ KSHMR on 'Haath Varthi'
Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)

Ahead of the release of his
first-ever Indian hip-hop al-
bum 'Karam', Indian-Ameri-
can DJ-producer KSHMR has
dropped the video of the
first track from the very
same album, which also fea-
tures rapper and 'Bigg Boss
16' winner MC Stan.

Titled 'Haath Varthi', the
fiery dance floor banger is a
collaborative effort with MC
Stan. The track effortlessly
merges sublime Indian in-
strumentation with capti-
vating Western beats, with
flute and percussion sounds
taking the forefront along
with lively lyrics that encour-
age listeners to unwind.

KSHMR stated: "After
playing through some
beats, Stan instantly con-
nected with 'Haath Varthi' -
perfectly capturing the mo-
ment in our story where the

gang is partying, celebrating
their new wealth."

"Of course, story aside,
the song stands on its own
through MC Stan's immense
charisma. I was blown away
by how lyrics just poured
out of him, the whole thing
was written in just an hour."

"From there, I asked my
friend Phenom to co-
produce it with me --
he is a master of the
baile funk sound and
helped give 'Haath
Varthi' the authentic
percussion it needed.
Seeing Stan perform it
when he won Big Boss
was a surreal, an unbe-
lievable moment. I
couldn't be more
proud of him."

MC Stan's smooth
vocals add an extra
punch of excitement

and energy to this
mesmerising party anthem.

MC Stan stated: "'Haath
Varthi' was the track I
worked on when I met
KSHMR for the first time in
Mumbai. I was hyped up be-
cause as everyone, I've also
used KSHMR's sample packs
over the years.  From the
moment KSHMR played this
beat to me, I knew this is a
bop. An hour is hardly all it
took for the song to be re-
corded and I'm so excited
with how the song has al-
ready grown on to people."

Natalie Portman hasn't bought a
single animal products in 20 years

Los Angeles, May 12
(IANS) Actress Natalie
Portman hasn't purchased or

"used any leather or fur or
animal products in 20
years."The 'Star Wars' actress
is passionate about a vegan
lifestyle and is a prominent
animal rights campaigner
and as well as spurning gar-
ments created from animal
products she no longer buys
new clothes unless abso-
lutely necessary, reports
aceshowbiz.com.

"I haven't bought or used
any leather or fur or animal
products in 20 years. I buy vin-
tage clothes, and only if abso-
lutely necessary, and of
course repair damaged

items," she shared to The Hol-
lywood Reporter. She has
been a vegetarian since she
was nine years old and went
vegan in 2011 after reading
Jonathan Safran Foer's book
'Eating Animals'. The 41-year-
old actress is committed to
passing on those values to
her children, Aleph and
Amalia, who she has with her
husband Benjamin Millepied
as well educating them about
climate change. She also ap-
plies her environmentally
friendly beliefs to how she
travels and uses "a car-share
app that is all electric cars."

Hrithik on 'Vikram Vedha': Tried doing
something which was a bit whacko for me

Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)
Bollywood star Hrithik
Roshan has talked about
his film 'Vikram Vedha' and
shared that he tried doing
something which was a "bit
whacko" for him.

The film, which also
stars Saif Ali Khan, is now
airing online, with its digi-
tal premiere being made
free for the viewers.

He also asked if his ex-
periment in the film
worked.

The film, which also
stars Saif Ali Khan, is now
airing online, with its digi-
tal premiere being made
free for the viewers. He also

asked if his experiment in
the film worked. "Really ea-
ger for you all to watch
#VikramVedha! I tried do-
ing something in this one
which was a bit whacko for
me :) I wonder if it has
worked  YOU tell me!

 Also by the way, you
can watch the digital pre-
miere absolutely FREE!
Which I think is amazing,
well done
@officialjiocinemafor mak-
ing this happen!," Hrithik,
who played a gangster in
the film, wrote.

'Vikram Vedha' is a neo-
noir film and is a remake of
a Tamil film of the same

name. It is inspired by the
Indian folktale 'Baital
Pachisi'. The Hindi version
also stars Radhika Apte and
Yogita Bihani. In the film, a
police officer sets out to
track down and kill a
dreaded gangster.--IANS

Ali Fazal to join Vin Diesel, Jason Mamoa for
international premiere of 'Fast X' in Rome
Rome, May 12 (IANS) Ac-

tor Ali Fazal is set to attend
the international premiere
of 'Fast X' in Rome.The actor

made his international de-
but with the seventh install-
ment of the mega-action
'Fast and the Furious', and
has been invited to attend
the premiere as part of his
past involvement with the
franchise.Fazal will be seen

alongside Vin Diesel and Ja-
son Mamoa at the premiere,
which is taking place on
May 11 in Rome.

Ali said: "I am thrilled to
be attending the interna-
tional premiere of Fast X in
Rome, and it is an honour to
have been invited as part of
my past involvement with
the franchise.

 This is where it all began

for me when it comes to my
work globally, and I am
grateful for the opportuni-
ties that this franchise has

given me.""I am excited to
reunite with the cast and
crew, and I look forward to
seeing what's in store this
time of the action magic
that they have created ."

Since his international
debut, Ali Fazal has made
headlines with his perfor-
mances in major interna-
tional films, including his
titular lead in 'Victoria and
Abdul' alongside Dame
Judi Dench and 'Death on
the Nile' alongside Gal
Gadot.  release, 'Kandahar'
with Gerard Butler. In ad-
dition to his international
work, Ali is also busy on

the work front in India. He
will soon be seen in
'Khufiya' with Tabu, 'Metro
In Dino' with Fatima Sana
Shaikh and Sara Ali Khan,
and the third season of
India's biggest OTT series,
Mirzapur.--IANS
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Students of CEPT University build 11 robots to
improve efficiency of construction industry
AhmedabadWith auto-

mation entering almost ev-
ery sector, students at CEPT
University in Ahmedabad
have developed a complete
automated chain for the
construction industry aim-
ing at increasing efficiency,
reducing wastage and ad-
dressing the problem of
availability of skilled labour.

Eleven robots have been
developed to serve pur-
poses like demarcation of
construction site, curing, til-
ing, level transfer, concrete
strength testing sensor,
plastering, reinforcing, mor-
tar laying, brick placer, rein-
forcement and paint
spray.Some of these ma-
chines are expected to be

used by major construction
companies as well.Using ro-
botics, automation and
technology tools, a group of
11 undergraduate students
from the Faculty of Technol-
ogy built the robots as part
of their project ‘Industry 4.0
in Construction Technology’.
The machines are on display
at the summer exhibition at
CEPT University that
opened for the public on
May 9.

“On an average these 11
robots would reduce 70-80
per cent manual interven-
tion while individually,
some, like the one for curing
and the one for spray paint-
ing, can even reduce the
same to 90 per cent,” Prof

Bhargav Tewar said.
During the project

work, spread across eight
weeks, students spent six
weeks at actual construc-
tion sites to understand the
working pr“Each student
individually spent 250-300
hours on site. We learnt
about the materials in-
volved or development of
future materials, their prop-
erties, foundations, precast,
types of concretes and
brick, applications of tech-
nology tools, implementa-
tion and strategic planning,
demonstrative methods,
hands-on activities and cal-
culative methods through
site visits,” Hansraj Rathi,
one of the 11 students, said.

Foundation of longest four-lane
flyover in Ahmedabad to be laid

AhmedabadAmong
the infrastructure projects
that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will virtually
lay the foundation of on Fri-
day is what will be the long-
est four-lane flyover in
Ahmedabad, stretching up
to 2.78 km from Galaxy junc-
tion to Naroda Patiya via
Devi cinema junction, to be
built at a cost of Rs 235.89
crore. The project is ex-
pected to be completed in
three years.“The tender was
awarded to Rachana Con-
structions, a Mehsana-
based construction com-
pany, after it was floated last
August,” Jignesh Shah,

deputy city engineer at
AMC’s roads and bridges de-
partment, said.The ex-
penses of the construction
of the bridge will be covered
under Swarnim Jayanti
Mukhyamantri Shehari
Vikas Yojana of the state
government. “The construc-
tion of the bridge was
planned and approved by
the Chief Minister’s Office
about a year-and-a-half ago.
The budget for the work was
approved in 2022, after
which tender was floated in
August. The aim of the
bridge was to regulate the
heavy traffic from central to
north Gujarat,” Shah
said.The bridge is likely to
benefit around 3 lakh
people, by saving time, fuel
and preventing pollution.
“The flyover will enable the
traffic from Himmatnagar to

directly approach the
Vadodara expressway, by-
passing the city. At the three
junctions, we have provided
arms to get down into the
city, and from the city, to get
on to the flyover. This will
benefit people travelling
from central Gujarat to con-
nect to the highway con-
necting Udaipur in
Rajasthan. The down arm
from the Galaxy junction
will connect to approach
Ahmedabad airport,” Shah
said.He added, “With the
construction of a flyover
over Chiloda junction, the
intra-state traffic increased.
Now, the issue will be re-
solved.” The construction of
the flyover is set to begin
this month. “The flyover
drops a few meters ahead of
the BRTS bus stand in
Naroda Patiya,” Shah said.

Ertiga Rams Into Scooter And Car, Catches Fire
AhmedabadLocals near

the Saibaba Temple adja-
cent to Vastrapur Police Sta-
tion saw a scene straight out
of a movie unfolding before
their eyes on Wednesday
midnight when a speeding
car rammed into a scooter,
then into another car before
catching fire.

Locals pulled out the
driver of the burning car
who sustained minor burn
injuries. The two people on

the scooter who had suf-
fered serious injuries were
rushed to a nearby hospital.

A Division Traffic police
have registered a complaint
against the  car driver.

According to police
sources, Govind Thakor and
his friend Akshay, both resi-
dents of Chanakyapuri, had
gone to have snacks at a
stall near Iskcon Temple. The
two, who are employed at
the same company, were re-

turning from the stall when
a speeding Ertiga car
rammed into their scooter
from behind. So severe was
the impact that the two
were flung onto the ground
and sustained serious
injuries.The Ertiga car was
driven by one Vividh, who
then rammed into another
car, a Hyundai Creta that was
coming from the Seminar
Road. After the second hit,
the Ertiga caught fire.

Locals rushed and
pulled out Vividh from the
burning Ertiga.

The fire department was
also informed which
reached the spot and
doused the fire. The Ertiga
driver was rushed to a pri-
vate hospital.“The fire was
doused and the traffic cops
have registered an offence
against the Ertiga car driver,”
said a traffic department of-
ficial.

HC Denies Bail To Man Facing
Charges Of Rape, Conversion

A h m e d a b a d T h e
Gujarat High Court has re-
jected a bail application
from a man charged with
blackmailing, rape, sexual
assault, extortion, and
forced conversion. The man,
a Muslim had allegedly
posed as a Hindu to deceive
a married woman working
at a spa.  Justice Nirzar Desai
denied the bail plea, stating
that the case was far from
being a simple love affair, as
suggested by the
defendant’s advocate. Ac-
cording to the application
Nasirhussain Mohammad
salim Ghanchi, the accused,
had allegedly posed as one
‘Samir Prajapati’ while visit-
ing a spa at Vastrapur.

The complainant, a mar-
ried spa worker, stated that
Ghanchi obtained her per-
sonal information under the

pretence of referring addi-
tional clients.The was then
allegedly raped three to four
times and filmed by
Ghanchi at a guest house
under threat of exposing
her before her husband.
Ghanchi allegedly extorted
money from the woman
and then paid her back
through Google Pay.

His true identity and
faith were revealed to her
when she received the pay-
ment in his real name on
GPay. Opposing the bail ap-
plication, Assistant Public
Prosecutor Kartik Pandya
stated that Ghanchi had
convincingly assumed the
false identity, leading the
spa staff to also recognize
him as ‘Samir Prajapati’. He
further revealed that
Ghanchi had demanded a
total of INR 5,50,000 from

the victim.Pandya stressed
the severity of the case, cit-
ing the victim’s testimony
and the allegations of black-
mail, extortion, and forced
conversion. He claimed the
mental trauma inflicted by
the accused was so extreme
that the victim had been
driven to attempt suicide.

Countering these alle-
gations, Ghanchi’s counsel,
advocate M M Shaikh, con-
tended that this was a con-
sensual love affair, with no
extortion involved, as
money transfers had taken
place via Google Pay.

However, Justice Desai
dismissed these arguments,
asserting that the evidence
pointed to a calculated
scheme to entrap a married
woman, involving assault,
blackmail, and substantial
financial demands.

Theatres Report 70% Booking For
All Shows Despite Orange Alert

A h m e d a b a d T h e
Kerala Story, the movie
that has courted contro-
versy since its release is
picking up a good re-
sponse in Ahmedabad
with multiplexes and
miniplexes reporting 60%
to 70% bookings since its
release.

The bookings have
come despite an orange
alert in Ahmedabad.

According to the Mul-
tiplex Association of
Gujarat, the movie is
gradually gaining traction
in Ahmedabad and other
parts of Gujarat because
of its script and connec-
tion with real-life inci-
dents.

Rakesh Patel, Director
of Wide Angle Multiplex
said they are getting good
bookings for The Kerala

Story for the past week.  “De-
spite the orange alert in the
city, people are coming to
watch the movie even in the
afternoon as well as during
the evening and night,” said
Patel, who is also a member
of the Multiplex Association
of Gujarat.

He said other theatres
are also getting decent
bookings because of the
subject. CEO of City Gold
Multiplexes, Payal Agrawal
told Mirror the bookings are
around 70% at all their mul-
tiplexes for The Kerala Story.
Referring to the heatwave in
the city, she added that in
such scorching heat, people
prefer to spend time in
places that are cool and
multiplexes are one of the
preferred options. A highly
placed source, who is part of
a mall, said that the national

chain of multiplexes of
their mall has also re-
ported average bookings
of 70% to 80% during
evening shows while dur-
ing thevacations, people
who aren’t travelling pre-
fer to hang out at malls
where they get multiple
options like food, enter-
tainment and movies. “

 Therefore, women
and youngsters often
come here during the af-
ternoon while family
crowds are seen in the
evening,” said the source.

Manager of K Sera Sera
Miniplex, Ashwin Patel
told Mirror that some of
their evening shows are
almost housefull during
weekends and even after-
noon bookings are im-
proving because of the
Kerala Story movie.

Registration For Diploma Courses From May 15
AhmedabadWith the

class 10 declaration dates
inching closer, the Admis-
sion Committee for Profes-
sional Diploma Courses
(ACPDC) has announced the
dates to commence the
online registration process.
registration will commence
on May 15 and continue un-
til June 14 for individuals
seeking admission in the
first year of diploma courses
in approximately 145 insti-
tutes offering 68,000 seats
within the state. Bhasker
Iyer, the member secretary
of ACPDC, said the provi-
sional merit list will be re-
leased on June 21, followed

by a choice filling round for
the mock admission process
from June 21 to June 25.

“The final merit list will
be declared on June 30, and
students will be allowed to
make changes to the details
filled online for a period of
four days, from June 30 to
July 3.

The seat allocation for
the final round will be an-
nounced on July 6. Students
will have the opportunity to
pay their fees between July
6 and July 10,” said Iyer.

Last year, out of 68,161
seats, a total of 20,277 seats
or approximately 39.62% of
the seats remained

unfilled.Boys’ hostel in di-
lapidated condition

The boys’ hostel at the
Government Polytechnic
College, one of the oldest
diploma colleges in the
state, which provides afford-
able accommodation op-
tions to students enrolling
in diploma courses, has
been in a dilapidated condi-
tion for over a year now.

The hostel building has
been classified as a danger-
ous structure, and as a result,
the college has not been ad-
mitting male students to the
hostel. However, the roads
and buildings’ department
has failed to take action.

Kerala Story’s Story In Amdavad

The contentious film,
‘Kerala Story’, is making
waves across Gujarat, be-
coming a hot-button issue.
Right-wing political factions
have taken to arranging free
screenings, with an empha-
sis on educating young
women about the film’s sub-
ject matter.

The movie, which cen-
tres on the alleged forced
religious conversions of
women in Kerala, has at-
tracted controversy and has
been tagged by some as
propaganda. In certain re-
gions, its screening has
been outright banned. De-

spite this, key political fig-
ures, such as Amit Shah, BJP
city president and
Ellisbridge MLA, are backing
the film, having recently
hosted a special screening
at a multiplex on Ashram
Road. Here, local BJP MLAs,
members of the BJP
women’s cell, and party
workers were among the
attendees.Simultaneously,
another screening was or-
ganized by the BJP at a mul-
tiplex near Kankaria in the
Maninagar assembly con-
stituency. Non-political en-
tities have also joined the
fray, setting up showings in
various cinema halls, with
Surat leading the charge.

“The movie is a must-
watch for everyone as it ex-
poses an extreme and weird
face of terrorism. It’s crucial
that young women under-
stand this reality to protect
themselves from ‘Love

Jihad’,” stated Amit Shah to
reporters after the screen-
ing. Meanwhile, BJP MLAs
Darshita Shah and Ramesh
Tilala from Rajkot have ad-
vocated for the film to be
made tax-free.

Dr Vasant Patel, Presi-
dent of the Rashtriya
Chintan Manch, echoed this
sentiment, remarking, “The
Kerala Story movie shows
the bitter truth of how
Hindu girls are being con-
verted, and their lives are
becoming hell. It is impera-
tive that the government
make it tax-free so everyone
can watch and learn.”

In a surprising turn, a
Surat-based rickshaw driver
has offered free rides to
women and their families
heading to see the film. Fur-
thermore, over 700 female
students from a govern-
ment nursing college at-
tended a screening.

Critics Decry It As
Propaganda,
Supporters Call It
Wake-Up Call

Delhi Police records statement of WFI
chief in sexual harassment case

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) Delhi Police has re-
corded the statement of the Wrestling Federation of
India (WFI) chief Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh, who is
accused of sexual harassment against female wres-
tlers, a Police official said on Friday.

The police have also requested some documents
from him, the source said, adding that if necessary,
further statements will be taken.

Sources reveal that Singh has denied all the alle-
gations levelled against him.

The police have also taken the statement of As-
sistant Secretary of Wrestling Federation of India (WFI),
Vinod Tomar, another accused in the case. He has been
named in the FIR filed by the Delhi Police.Additionally,
the Delhi Police has formed a Special Investigation
Team (SIT) to investigate the matter in-depth. The SIT
team has ten officials, including a woman Deputy
Commissioner of Police (DCP).

"The team has been set up to collect inputs from
different states based on complaints filed by female
wrestlers," said the official.Since April 23, prominent
Indian wrestlers such as Bajrang Punia, Sakshi Malik,
and Vinesh Phogat, who have achieved Olympic and
World Championships recognition, have been stag-
ing a protest at Jantar Mantar against WFI chief.

Farmers have also extended their support to wres-
tlers and had arrived from Haryana and Punjab on
Monday to join the wrestlers' protest.

Delhi HC orders removal of news
content accusing Muslim man of
converting woman to Islam

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) The Delhi High Court
on Friday directed certain news channels, including
Sudarshan News, and social media platforms like
YouTube, Google and Twitter to block links of news
reports accusing a Muslim man of forcefully convert-
ing a woman to Islam.

The court's order comes amid a row over 'The
Kerala Story' - a movie inspired by four Kerala women
who converted to Islam and travelled with their hus-
bands to Afghanistan to join IS.

Justice Prathiba M. Singh was dealing with a plea
by one Azmat Ali Khan seeking removal of news con-
tent and clips aired on online platforms after a First
Information Report (FIR) was lodged against him on
April 19.

A Delhi-based woman accusing him of forced re-
ligious conversion had lodged an FIR.

According to Khan's argument, the Delhi Police are
now looking into the allegations made against him,
and the public release of the recordings poses a seri-
ous threat to both the independent probe and to
Khan's safety and security.

NIA takes over probe into Ram
Navami violence in Bengal

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) The National Investiga-
tion Agency (NIA) has recently taken over the investi-
gation into the violence that occurred during the Ram
Navami procession in West Bengal.

The NIA has registered six new FIRs under the Ex-
plosive Substance Act in relation to the incidents of
violence and arson that took place in Howrah and
Hooghly districts on March 30.

The decision to transfer the investigation to the
NIA came in compliance with an earlier directive of
the Calcutta High Court that asked the agency to take
charge of the case. The agency also submitted a peti-
tion before a special court seeking a direction to take
over all the case dairies and obtain the custody of all
the arrested accused from the West Bengal Police.

The incidents of violence during the Ram Navami
procession had caused significant unrest in West Ben-
gal. By assuming control of the investigation, the NIA
aims to probe the matter thoroughly and bring those
responsible for the violence to justice, the agency has
said.

HDFC Bank, Telangana
Government-Backed TASK Come
Together to Promote Fresh
Employment

Ahmedabad, May 12, 2023: HDFC Bank, India’s larg-
est private sector bank, and Telangana Academy for
Skill and Knowledge ( TASK), a not- for-profit
organisation under the Department of ITE&amp;C,
Government of Telangana have signed a Memoran-
dum of Understanding (MoU) to promote employ-
ment of fresh graduates and post-graduates. As per
the MoU, HDFC Bank will now be able access a large
pool of talent across 700 institutions registered with
‘TASK’. The MoU was signed at Hyderabad by Shrikant
Sinha, CEO - TASK and Ranga Subramanian, Head -
Talent Acquisition, HDFC Bank in the presence of offi-
cials from the Government of Telangana, TASK and
HDFC Bank. Under thepartnership, TASK will help
HDFC Bank hire trained students. All kinds of logisti-
cal support for placement drives and interviews will
be provided by TASK. “HDFC Bank is committed to pro-
moting fresh talent across the length and breadth of
the country. We are an equal opportunity organisation
where everyone is given an ecosystem to excel and
grow to their maximum potential. Our partnership
with TASK will open the doors to Gen Z to kick-start
their career at a certified ‘Great Place to Work’ that is
financially empowering millions and contributing to-
wards nation-building,” said Ranga Subramanian,
Head - Talent Acquisition, HDFC Bank.

Delhi govt moves SC saying Centre not
initiating transfer of services Secy

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) A day after the Supreme
Court held that the Delhi government will have the
power to control its officers, the AAP government has
moved the apex court complaining that the Centre
isn't initiating the transfer of services secretary or-
dered by it.The Kejriwal government removed the
Secretary of the Delhi government's Services depart-
ment on Thursday evening.Senior advocate A.M.
Singhvi, representing the Delhi government, men-
tioned the matter before a bench headed by the Chief
Justice of India. Singhvi submitted that a bench needs
to hear this matter. The Chief Justice said he will con-
sider it listing next week. On Thursday, a five-judge
constitution bench headed by Chief Justice D.Y.
Chandrachud said: "The ideal conclusion would be
that GNCTD (Government of National Capital Territory
of Delhi) ought to have control over 'services', sub-
ject to exclusion of subjects which are out of its legis-
lative domain.

Lucknow: 2 doctors among 5
attacked by dog on KGMU campus

Lucknow, May 12 (IANS) Two resident doctors and
three others have been injured in an attack by a stray
dog here inside the King George's Medical University
(KGMU) campus. This was the 16th major dog attack
case in Uttar Pradesh's capital in the past one year. The
university authorities informed Lucknow Municipal
Corporation (LMC), which than sent a team to the cam-
pus and found that the dog had died. While the reason
of death is unknown, officials said that the dog was suf-
fering from rabies. KGMU officials said that the dog sud-
denly attacked people outside the radiology depart-
ment on the campus bit two resident doctors, two para-
medical staffers and an attendant of a patient.

IIM-L launches new
course for entrepreneurs

Lucknow,  The Indian In-
stitute of Management,
Lucknow (IIM-L) has
launched a 16-month full
time MBA entrepreneur-
ship and innovation
programme and has be-
come the first IIM to have
launched such a
programme.

The new programme
gives a boost to the vision
'Make in India', 'Start up

India'.The programme is in-
tended for the candidates
who wish to launch their
own ventures as entrepre-
neurs and have an entre-
preneurial mindset.

Graduates in any disci-
pline with valid CAT 2022
score or GMAT score, with
or without work experi-
ence, can apply for admis-
sion 2023 with an applica-
tion fee of Rs 1,000.

Viveka murder
case: CBI opposes
accused’s bail plea

Hyderabad,  The Cen-
tral Bureau of Investigation
(CBI) has opposed the bail
petition of G. Uday Kumar
Reddy, one of the accused
in former Andhra Pradesh
Minister Y. S. Vivekananda
Reddy’s murder case.

The probe agency in its
counter affidavit told the
CBI court that if released on
bail, Uday Kumar Reddy
may influence the wit-
nesses in the case.

 The agency submitted
to the court that it arrested
Uday Kumar Reddy after
collecting evidence about
his involvement in the case.

The CBI also argued that
the probe is at a crucial
stage and the bail to Uday
Kumar Reddy could impede
the probe. The court posted
the matter for orders on
May 15.The central agency
also submitted murder case
diary to the CBI court.

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi

being received by
Gujarat Governor
Acharya Devvrat

and Chief Minister
Bhupendrabhai

Patel on arrival  at
Ahmedabad

airport , in
Ahmedabad on

Friday. Also seen in
the photo are

Governor of
Gujarat Acharya

Devvrat, BJP
Gujarat President

C. R. Patil and
Ahmedabad

Mayor.

95% in Humanities stream
and Manan Gupta secured
third rank with 93.2% in Sci-
ence stream. They have set a
high bar for academic excel-
lence, and the school is con-
fident that they will continue
to excel in their future en-
deavors Commenting on the
results, Mr. Caesar D’silva,
Principal, Global Indian Inter-
national School, Ahmedabad
said, “I extend my heartfelt
congratulations to our stu-

GIIS Ahmedabad class XII students achieve
meritorious scores in CBSE 2022-23 exams

Ahmedabad, 12th May
2023: Students from Global
Indian International School,
Ahmedabad recorded fan-
tastic results at the highly
competitive CBSE XII boards
today, with 88.37% of the co-
hort securing the first divi-
sion, adding another feather
to the cap of the
Ahmedabad school which
has ensured its students con-
sistently perform impres-
sively in decisive exams.

Perin Patel topped the
batch with 95.4% in Science
stream, while Manya Deka
secured second rank with

dents and teachers on the
outstanding results in the
decisive class XII exams. Stu-
dents showed tremendous
resilience and hard work this
year again. Our teachers
played a vital role in this suc-
cess. It was a proud moment
for the entire fraternity - in-
cluding teachers, students
and parents - who embraced
the changes well, and col-
laborated to achieve a fan-
tastic performance”, he said.

Students of Shanti Asiatic School,
Bopal excel in Class XII exams

Principal Mr. Abhay
Ghosh, SAS Bopal stated,
“Our results are outstanding.
18.4% of our students have
scored above 90% which is
a remarkable achievement.
It really has been a team ef-
fort: students, teachers, sup-
port staff and parents have
worked together brilliantly
to produce a set of results
that we can all be proud of.
The students can move on
to the next stage of their
journey with their heads
held high.”

The staff members of
SAS Bopalare committed to
provide the students high
quality education, interac-
tive lessons, and excellent
care.

Ahmedabad, Studentsof
Shanti Asiatic School Bopal
excelled in the class 12th
exams as per the results de-
clared today. The school is
very proud of how well they
have fared in their
12thexams. The resilience
and determination demon-
strated by all students is to
be much admired. A total of
152 students took the exam
and 17 students scored a
perfect 100 with 28 students
scored above 90%. Simrita
Sharma score 95% in Sci-
ence, Divya Parmar scored
95.4% in Commerce and
Khushi Master scored 97%
in Humanities. All 152 stu-
dents passed in flying
colours.

Gucci Appoints Indian actorand
producerAliaBhattas their Latest
Global Brand Ambassador

Ahemdabad,Gucci is proud to announceactor, producer
and entrepreneurAlia Bhattas the first Indian Global Am-
bassador for the House.  Alia Bhatt has established herself
as one of the most loved and talented actresses of her gen-
eration, ascending the Indian Film Industry consistently and
winning over the hearts of fans all over the world.Following
her debut as a producer for Netflix’s
movie « Darlings » and after an ac-
claimed performance in the movie
RRR, nominated for best picture –
non-English language at the Golden
Globes 2023, Alia will star in Netflix’s
Heart of Stone. Among the multiple
acknowledgements to her flourishing
career, in 2022 Alia Bhatt received the
prestigious Time100 Impact Award for
her contribution to the entertainment
industryand beyond. Her advocation in favor of self-expression
and inclusivityin contemporary societyspeak to the House’s core
values and encompass the brand’ motif of fosteringcultural em-
powerment within the next generation of creative talent.
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A toddler died during a dream family holiday to Disneyland Paris (top right)
after coming down with Covid and another common virus. Dylan Findlay (left,
and bottom right with his parents) died just hours after landing in France with
big brother Niall and parents Alison and Robert. A post-mortem examination
found the 22-month-old had Covid-19 and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), a
common bug which usually causes mild cold-like symptoms. Mr and Mrs Findlay,
of Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, confirmed Dylan had been refused a preventative
treatment for RSV by doctors. Mrs Findlay said: 'We'll never know the differ-
ence that could have made to him.'

Suzanne Heywood's memoir exposes, scene by scene, the bare reality be-
hind the romantic notion of sailing round the world. Her worst, though, was
'being trapped inside someone else's dream' - her father's - from the age of seven
to almost 17. He had an iron will - his wife remarked, 'once you've made up your
mind to do something, nothing will stop you'.

Glen Gilzean has been appointed administrator of the Central Florida Tourism Oversight District - the
DeSantis-created area which now encompasses Disney. The District was created in February as a replace-
ment for the Reedy Creek Improvement District - a self-governing zone founded in 1967, but dismantled
amid DeSantis's attack on Disney's 'woke' policies. Gilzean will be the point person for the state of Florida in
their legal battles with Disney. On Wednesday the CEO of Disney, Bob Iger, told shareholders in a call that
DeSantis was threatening $17 billion in investment, and jeopardizing 13,000 jobs.
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US Covid-19 public emergency
ends

Los Angeles, May 12 (IANS) The US Covid-19 pub-
lic health emergency (PHE) came to an end on Thurs-
day, marking a major transition in the country's fight
against the global pandemic.

The PHE was announced by then US Health and
Human Services Secretary Alex Azar in January 2020
to implement temporary measures and allocate re-
sources to better contain the pandemic, Xinhua
news agency reported.

Since taking office in 2021, US President Joe
Biden has repeatedly extended the emergency.

The Biden administration's decision to end the
emergency comes as Covid-19 deaths and hospital-
izations have declined dramatically due to the avail-
ability of vaccines, antiviral treatments and wide-
spread exposure to the virus.

The pandemic claimed at least 6 million
hospitalisations, and 1.1 million deaths in the United
States, according to data of the US Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC).

The end of the PHE will bring significant changes
in how the country responds to the virus. The CDC
will scale back its efforts to track the virus. Most tools,
like vaccines, treatments and testing, will remain
available, but some tools, like certain data sources
and reporting, will change.

Warring parties in Sudan sign
agreement to avoid harming civilians

Riyadh, May 12 (IANS) The Sudanese army and
the paramilitary Rapid Support Forces (RSF) have
signed a preliminary agreement in the Saudi port
city of Jeddah to avoid harming civilians, a news
channel reported.

The warring parties stressed that the interests
of the Sudanese people are a priority, agreeing to
allow all civilians to leave the besieged areas, the Al
Arabiya news channel reported late Thursday.

The agreement affirmed Sudan's sovereignty
and unity and welcomed the mediation efforts of
other countries. It also called for a stop to all attacks
that would harm civilians, Xinhua news agency re-
ported, citing the Al Arabiya report.

The two parties began talks on Saturday in
Jeddah over reaching a cease-fire to facilitate emer-
gency humanitarian assistance to the conflict-rav-
aged country.

Pak Prez Alvi holds hours-long
meeting with Imran Khan

Islamabad, May 12 (IANS) After the Supreme
Court declared Imran Khan's arrest "illegal", Pakistan
President Dr Arif Alvi visited Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
chairman at the rest house in the Police Lines, where
he is staying, The News reported.

According to sources, the Pak President briefed
the PTI chief about the situation in the country and
his communication with the military authorities on
his arrest and the situation in the wake of it, The
News reported.The sources said that Khan later
called Gilgit Baltistan Chief Minister Khalid Khurshid.
He too joined the discussions which lasted for more
than two hours till after midnight.President Arif Alvi
had written a letter to Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif
and deplored the manner in which Imran Khan was
arrested inside the Islamabad High Court premises."I
would like to draw your attention to the way Imran
Khan was arrested," the president wrote in his
strongly-worded letter two days after the PTI chief
was arrested in the Al-Qadir Trust corruption case,
which led to widespread deadly protests.

UN General Assembly Prez calls for debt
relief for middle-income countries

United Nations, May 12
(IANS) UN General Assembly
President Csaba Korosi
called for debt relief, as well
as equitable access to new
technologies, for middle-in-
come countries.

The 110 middle-income
countries, which account for
three-quarters of the global
population and nearly one-
third of global GDP, are cen-
tral drivers of global devel-
opment, he told a General
Assembly high-level meet-
ing on middle-income
countries, Xinhua news
agency reported.

"Your geographies, eco-
systems, cultures, and
economies are incredibly
diverse -- with varying vul-
nerabilities. Some of you
encounter frequent
drought and desertification,
while others face tropical
storms and sea-level rise.
But all of you face the com-
mon challenge of establish-
ing your capacity to cope
with these extreme condi-
tions in ways that ensure re-
silience," he said.

Korosi said it is time to

get serious about debt relief
in middle-income countries,
which host the majority of
the extremely poor in the
world.In the torrent of
today's global crises, some
countries have been forced
to prioritize short-term eco-
nomic goals over longer-
term aims. In many coun-
tries, including small island
developing states, high
public debt service is crowd-
ing out investment in green,
resilient and equitable
transformation, he noted.

Various debt-relief in-
struments can be consid-
ered. The debt-for-climate or
debt-for-nature swaps offer
a win-win for debtors, credi-
tors and donors to meet na-
tional development objec-
tives in line with the Sustain-
able Development Goals,
said Korosi.He noted that
the International Monetary
Fund's Resilience and
Sustainability Trust and
Food Shock Window, along
with the loss and damage
fund agreed on at the latest
UN Climate Change Confer-
ence in Egypt, open avenues

to expand contingency fi-
nancing to countries in
need.Middle-income coun-
tries need equitable access
to new technologies, sci-
ence and innovation that
spur resilience in the long
run, said Korosi.

This is a shared charge,
and international partner-
ship is key. The revitalized
Global Partnership for Sus-
tainable Development is an
important vehicle for
strengthening this world-
wide cooperation, he said.

It is also time for the in-
ternational community to
go beyond GDP as the pri-
mary measure of develop-
ment, since GDP has never
been designed for that, he
said."We need a measure-
ment that captures ... the
total assets of a nation since
its balanced growing is the
essence of sustainable de-
velopment."

Currently, 90 countries
compile the System of Envi-
ronmental Economic Ac-
counting, he said, encourag-
ing more governments to
do so.

California Senate passes
bill to ban caste bias

New York, May 12 (IANS)
The California state Senate
passed by 34-1 vote a bill
that would make discrimi-
nation on the basis of caste
illegal in the state.

California would be-
come the first state to pro-
tect caste if the state Assem-
bly passes the bill and Gov-
ernor Gavin Newsom signs
it into law.

Introduced by Senator
Aisha Wahab in March, SB
403 adds caste as a pro-
tected category to an exist-
ing law, the Unruh Civil
Rights Act, which provides
that all people in the state of
California are entitled to the
full and equal accommoda-
tions, advantages, facilities,
privileges, or services in all
business establishments.

It also follows the Seattle
City Council's historic legis-
lation banning caste dis-
crimination earlier this year.
The resolution moved by In-
dian-American Kshama
Sawant was approved by
the Seattle City Council by

six to one vote.
Wahab, the first Afghan

American and Muslim
elected to the California
state senate, represents the
10th District -- home to a di-
verse Asian population.

While introducing the
Bill, she had said that caste-
based prejudices exist in the
US, and expanding the un-
derstanding of discrimina-
tion is necessary given the
growing diversity in the
country.nology, education,
construction, restaurants,
domestic work, and medi-
cine, according to civil rights
organisation Equality Labs,
one of the proponents of
the bill.

"On behalf of all Dalit
Californians and caste-op-
pressed people around the
world, we are ecstatic that
the California Senate has
passed SB403 off the Senate
floor," Thenmozhi
Soundararajan, a Dalit activ-
ist and the founder of the
caste equity organisation
Equality.

Khalistan event cancelled by
city council in Australia: Report
Melbourne, May 12

(IANS) A city council in Aus-
tralia has cancelled a
Khalistan propaganda refer-
endum event in Sydney fol-
lowing numerous com-
plaints about threats posed
by the event, a media report
said on Friday.

Acting on security
agencies' advice, the
Blacktown City Council
cancelled the event
scheduled to be
organised at Blacktown
Leisure

Centre Stanhope by
the pro-Khalistan Sikhs
For Justice (SFJ), The
Australia Today re-
ported.

"Council has, this
morning, cancelled this
booking as it is in conflict
with adopted Council policy
and due to risks to Council
staff, Council assets and
members of the public
which cannot be practicably
mitigated," a Blacktown City
Council spokesperson told
the media outlet.

"Council's decision is in

no way an endorsement of,
or criticism of, any political
position relating to the in-
ternal affairs of India or Pa-
kistan and must not be rep-
resented as support for any
particular political position,"
he added.

The development

comes just days ahead of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's visit to the country
on May 23.

Among the many com-
plainants, Arvind Gaur, a
resident, had written a letter
to Mayor of the Blacktown
City Council, Tony Bleasdale,
informing him about terror-

ists being praised via post-
ers and banners by the SFJ
event.

Gaur told The Australia
Today that he has received
a reply from the council CEO
Kerry Robinson explaining
that the unauthorised ban-
ners and posters are being

removed by Council of-
ficials and they have
sought advice from the
NSW Police.

"We are removing
the banners and post-
ers around the city
placed on public prop-
erty as these have
been erected without
our approval,"
Robbinson said.

The NSW Police,
Australian Security In-

telligence Organisation, the
Australian Federal Police
and the Department of For-
eign Affairs and Trade were
involved while taking a de-
cision to withdraw permis-
sion for the Khalistan propa-
ganda event, according to
The Australia Today.

Police crackdown on PTI
leadership continues

Islamabad, May 12
(IANS) The police on Fri-
day expanded its crack-
down on Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf 's (PTI)
top-tier leadership as the
party's Senior Vice-Presi-
dent Shireen Mazari and
Punjab's former health
minister Dr Yasmin Rashid
were arrested from
Islamabad and Lahore re-
spectively, The News re-
ported.

Mazari was appre-
hended at her residence
during a pre-dawn raid in
Islamabad under section
3 of Maintenance of Pub-
lic Order (MPO) while Dr
Rashid was arrested from
an unknown place in
Lahore.

The former provincial
minister was hiding to
avoid the arrest, PTI's se-
nior leader Andaleeb

Abbas said.
Police had taken her

close family members into
custody two days ago but
her husband was released
after his health deterio-
rated.

Dr Rashid's brother-
in-law is still in police cus-
tody, Abbas said, The
News reported.

There are a number of
cases filed against Dr
Yasmin Rashid, including
that of an attack on
Lahore Corps
Commander's residence.

The two women poli-
ticians' arrests come after
several other PTI leaders
were taken into custody
since Tuesday's violent
protests that erupted af-
ter Imran Khan was ar-
rested from the premises
of the Islamabad High
Court on May 9.--IANS

US military shooting range's construction in
S.Korea raises concerns among locals

Seoul, May 12 (IANS) The
construction of a shooting
range used by the US Forces
Korea (USFK) in South
Korea's southeastern city of
Changwon without prior
notification to local authori-
ties has raised concerns
about noise and safety risks
among local residents, local
broadcaster KBS reported.

According to the KBS re-
port on Thursday, logging
work began in March on a
hill in downtown
Changwon, about 300 km
southeast of the capital

Seoul, and the shooting
range will be completed in
two years.

However, as apartment
complexes with over 1,100
units, shopping centres and
industrial parks are concen-
trated within a radius of 1.5
km from the shooting range,
nearby residents are greatly
concerned about the noise
at the site and the risk of
emergency accidents, it
added.

Local authorities were
unaware of the project until
residents raised complaints,

Xinhua news agency re-
ported  quoting the KBS.

Local residents have
raised petitions on the city
government's website, de-
manding that the site be
shut down immediately.

"The fact that the city
government didn't even
know about this is utterly
dumbfounding.

 We local (South) Kore-
ans almost got undermined
by those Americans," a resi-
dent wrote on the city
government's website.--
IANS

In budget response, Australian oppn
accuses govt of fuelling inflation

Canberra, May 12 (IANS)
Australia's opposition
leader has charged the fed-
eral government with fuel-
ling inflation and making
life harder for millions of
people.

Peter Dutton, leader of
the conservative Coalition,
on Thursday night deliv-
ered his family-focused
budget reply speech to the
parliament, calling for more
investment in women's
health and a ban on gam-
bling advertising during
sports broadcasts, Xinhua
news agency reported.

He welcomed the Labor

government's move to sub-
sidize more doctor visits
and expand single-parent
payments in Tuesday's bud-
get, but said that its center-
piece cost-of-living relief
package would only cause
more long-term pain.

"At 6.6 per cent,
Australia's core inflation,
the best measure of infla-
tion, is higher than every G7
nation," Dutton said.

"Inflation is coming
from Canberra. And Labor's
big spending Budget will
only fuel inflation and make
life harder for millions of
Australians."Dutton also

announced that a Coalition
government would move
to ban sports betting ad-
vertising during the broad-
casting of games.

A poll published by the
Australian Institute of Fam-
ily Studies in March found
that many Australians were
in favor of such a ban.

"The bombardment of
betting ads takes the joy
out of televised sports,"
Dutton said.

"Worse, they are chang-
ing the culture of our coun-
try in a bad way and nor-
malizing gambling at a
young age."

Israeli airstrike in Gaza kills
another Palestinian commander

Gaza/Jerusalem, May 12
(IANS) An Israeli airstrike on
a house in the southern
Gaza Strip resulted in the
death of a Palestinian mili-
tant and the injury of four
people.

According to a press
statement from the Ministry
of Health in Gaza, the Israeli
fighter jets on Thursday af-
ternoon targeted a house in
the town of Abassan, east of
the city of Khan Younis in
the southern Gaza Strip, kill-
ing one and leaving four
others injured, Xinhua news
agency reported.

The Palestinian Islamic
Jihad (PIJ), an armed faction

in the enclave, confirmed
the death of Ahmad Abu
Daqqa, a field commander
and member of its military
council, in the Israeli airstrike
on his family's house.

In a statement, an Israeli
army spokesman said that
Abu Daqqa, who "was re-
sponsible for launching
rocket barrages" toward
southern Israel on Wednes-
day, was the intended target
of the airstrike.

He was the deputy of Ali
Hassan Ghali, the com-
mander of the rocket force
of the PIJ, who Israel killed
in an airstrike early in the
morning.The Gazan health

authorities stated that the
ongoing Israeli airstrikes
have resulted in a death toll
of 26 Palestinians, including
17 civilians and nine mili-
tants, with over 80 people
injured in the Gaza Strip
since Tuesday.

On Tuesday, Israeli un-
manned drones and fighter
jets carried out simulta-
neous airstrikes on several
buildings in Gaza, resulting
in the deaths of three senior
PIJ members.

Meanwhile, fresh rocket
barrages were fired at com-
munities in southern Israel
on Thursday, triggering si-
rens but causing no injuries.

Vietnam's Ho Chi Minh city to
revive manufacturing sector
Hanoi, May 12 (IANS)

Vietnam's southern eco-
nomic hub Ho Chi Minh city
is seeking ways to revive its
manufacturing sector,
which currently accounts for
only 18 per cent of the city's
economy, state media re-
ported on Friday.

Industrial production, a
major driver of the city's
economic growth, shrunk
0.9 per cent in the first quar-
ter of the year from a year
ago as persistent global un-
certainties and high interest
rates led to a contraction in
the manufacturing sector,

said experts at a conference
held here early this week as
quoted by Vietnam News
report.Besides, the city
should also invest in bio-
technology, medical and re-
newable energy equipment
manufacture and automa-
tion, experts added.

Nguyen Thi Kim Ngoc,
Deputy Director of the city's
Department of Industry and
Trade, advised local firms to
upgrade their technologies,
workers' skills and infra-
structure to meet the re-
quirements of the supply
chains.

Lahore Police leave for
Islamabad to arrest Imran Khan

Islamabad, May 12
(IANS) The Lahore Police
have left for Islamabad to
arrest PTI Chairman Imran
Khan in a number of cases
registered against him,
Dawn reported.

The police team is
headed by the deputy in-
spector general (investiga-
tion).

It was further reported
that the joint investigation
team probing cases against
Imran Khanhas informed
the Islamabad High Court
that it seeks the PTI chief's

arrest, Dawn reported.
PTI leader Sayed Zulfikar

Bukhari has claimed the lo-
cal and international media
had been barred from enter-
ing the Islamabad High
Court, which is currently
hearing Imran Khan's bail
plea in the Al-Qadir Trust
case.

In a tweet, Bukhari said
the Punjab Police had also
arrived at the court with
fresh arrest orders (for the
party chief), Dawn reported.

The hearing of Imran
Khan's bail plea in the Al-

Qadir case at the Islamabad
High Court (IHC) was
paused shortly after it be-
gan on account of Friday
prayers, a day after the Su-
preme Court termed the
former premier's arrest from
the Islamabad High Court
(IHC) premises "invalid and
unlawful".

Imran's lawyers had filed
four additional pleas which
urged the IHC to club all the
cases against Imran and to
direct authorities to provide
details of the cases regis-
tered against him.

Iran, Oman agree to
start space cooperation

Tehran, May 12 (IANS)
Iran and Oman have agreed
to start cooperation in the
space sector, media re-
ported.

The issue was discussed
in a meeting between Ira-
nian Minister of Information
and Communications Tech-
nology Isa Zarepour and
Omani Minister of Transport,
Communications and Infor-
mation Technology Saeed
bin Hamoud al-Maawali in
Tehran, the report said on
Thursday.

Speaking at the meet-
ing, the Iranian Minister said

his country is capable of
building remote sensing
and communications satel-
lites for launch into low
Earth orbits and can coop-
erate with Oman in this area,
the official news agency
IRNA reported

He added that over the
past two years, cooperation
between the two countries
has been enhanced, noting
that following the recent
visit by Iranian President
Ebrahim Raisi to Muscat, the
cooperation has taken a
better form, Xinhua news
agency reported.
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Last-minute Gifting Guide
for Mother’s Day

Mumbai, Mother’s Day is just around the corner. While
one day is not enough to celebrate motherhood, it is a good
reason to shower moms with extra love and gestures that
show that you care. Here is a last-minute gifting guide from
brands Like Reebok, Amazon Fashion, and Absolut – fea-
turing select fitness, fashion, and lifestyle essentials – that
will help you choose a gift that could make this day all the
more memorable for her.

Super Cat Eye Sunglasses Special Collection by Gigi
Hadid: These elegant cat-eye sunnies are a stunning acces-
sory to add to your fashionista mother’s collection. The
lenses provide 100% UV protection, making them a practi-
cal and a stylish choice. It is durable and comfortable for
your mom to wear all day long. These sunglasses have a
dramatic and feminine shape that can add a touch of glam-
our to any outfit. It is available at 45% off.

Carolina Herrera Good Girl Eau De Parfum
Suprême:Good Girl Eau de Parfum Suprême breaks all the
perfume rules, reinventing its olfactory family. Juicy gour-
mand Berries give way to the aphrodisiac personality of
intense Egyptian Jasmine, while creamy tonka beans and
sparkling vetiver give a modern twist to the final formula.
It is a scent that is sure to make a statement and leave a
lasting impression for your mom.

Suta Women's Plain Linen Saree: You can never go
wrong with a saree. They are classic, timeless and versatile
and can be styled with a variety of blouses and accesso-
ries. Suta’s plain linen sarees are loved by women across
generations; your mom could pair it with a printed blouse
for a contrasting look or opt for a matching linen blouse
for a monochrome outfit. Simple gold or silver jewelry can
complement the saree, and a pair of comfortable sandals
or flats complete the look.
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Canon India announces new video-
centric camera 'PowerShot V10'

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Canon has an-
nounced a new video-cen-
tric compact camera de-
signed for smartphone na-
tives -- PowerShot V10 in In-
dia.

Priced at Rs 39,995, the
new camera will be available
to purchase starting June
2023.

With its slim, ergonomic
form factor and seamless,
high-quality footage, the
PowerShot V10 brings
Canon's imaging technolo-
gies in a pocketable design.

According to the com-
pany, the PowerShot V10 is
a 3-in-1 content creation kit
essential for anything from

travel vlogging to on-loca-
tion livestreams. It fits in a
small bag with room to
spare, along with a
smartphone, earbuds, and a
power bank.

Canon's EOS imaging
technology allows the
PowerShot V10 to produce
low-noise footage with vivid
colours, even in low-light set
up.

The new camera comes
equipped with various
shooting modes that in-
clude auto and manual ex-
posure, and as many as 14
colour filters.

Moreover, the company
said that the autofocus will
prove to be a breeze even

for beginners."While Face
Tracking AF automatically
detects and keeps your face
in the frame, you can also
switch to Specified Frame
AF to focus on wherever you
tap," Canon said.The
PowerShot V10 supports
real-time delivery methods
such as livestreaming, which
can be done directly to
Facebook or YouTube via
the Camera Connect app
without the hassle of com-
plicated settings.

Designed for ease of
shooting, the lens' wide
angle-of-view lets users
record themselves with
their friends and the back-
ground behind them.

Can Pixel 7a help Google improve its
dismal India smartphone market share?

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Seven years on, the
Google Pixel family of
smartphones have failed to
impress Indian smartphone
users. The company cur-
rently has a minuscule mar-
ket share in a highly-com-
petitive premium
smartphone market domi-
nated by the likes of
OnePlus, Apple and
Samsung.

According to industry
experts, Pixel smartphones
had a dismal overall 0.2 per
cent market share in India in
2022. The arrival of Google
Pixel 7 and Pixel 7 Pro last
festive season helped the
company increase its mar-
ket share a tad bit and cur-
rently, according to Counter-
point Research, Pixel's mar-
ket share in India hovers
around less than 0.5 per
cent even after seven years.

Can Pixel 7a help Google
gain more than just eyeballs

and cement its position in
the India premium
segment?"Older pixel de-
vices have got positive feed-
back and enjoy world-of-
mouth publicity in India.
Pixel 7a with its striking fea-
tures can help Google gain
some more market share,"
Tarun Pathak, Research Di-
rector at Counterpoint, told
IANS.Google on Thursday
launched its newest A-series
smartphone Pixel 7a in India
that will be available at a
launch price of Rs 39,999
(actual price Rs 43,999) on
Flipkart.

Google Pixel 7a is built
with Tensor G2 chip and the
Titan M2 security chip as
used in Pixel 7 and 7 Pro,
making it faster, more effi-
cient and more secure. The
6.1-inch Pixel 7a is available
in three colours -- Charcoal,
Snow and Sea.The Pixel se-
ries was launched in Octo-
ber 2016. After Pixel 4a,

there was a two-year gap for
the new series to come to
the India market and
Google later brought Pixel
6a to India in early 2022.

According to industry
experts, Pixel 7a has a real
tough competition in India
and the road ahead will not
be an easy one."The Pixel 7a
brings impressive hardware
to the table. That said,
Google's hesitance to invest
in the Indian market is in-
deed surprising, especially
considering the significant
growth momentum Apple
has enjoyed in recent years,"
Prabhu Ram, Head, Industry
Intelligence Group, CMR,
told IANS.As per
CyberMedia Research in-
sights, Pixel has maintained
a less than 0.2 per cent mar-
ket share in India for the
past three years, with main-
stream smartphone buyers
in India remaining oblivious
to Pixel.

Musk's search for
Twitter CEO ends,
appoints woman
set to join in 6
weeks

San Francisco, May 12
(IANS) Elon Musk has an-
nounced that he has found
a new CEO for Twitter (or X
Corp.) who will be starting
her role in six weeks.

Musk said he will transi-
tion from his role as CEO of
Twitter to serving as its ex-
ecutive chair and chief tech-
nology officer (CTO).

"Excited to announce
that I've a new CEO for X/
Twitter. She will be starting
in 6 weeks! My role will tran-
sition to being exec chair &
CTO, overseeing product,
software & sysops," he
tweeted on Thursday.

According to Musk's an-
nouncement, Twitter's new
CEO will be a woman, but he
did not specify who would
fill the role.

However, NBCUniversal
Head of Advertising Linda
Yaccarino is "in talks" for the
position, according to the
report by The Wall Street
Journal.

Earlier, the tech billion-
aire announced his inten-
tion to step down as CEO
and replace himself with a
new chief executive by the
end of 2023.

Dating app
Tinder to remove
social handles
from bios

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Dating app Tinder on
Friday announced changes
to its existing Community
Guidelines in which it will
be removing social handles
from public bios.

As the company ex-
plained, Tinder is not a place
to promote businesses to
try to make money -- mem-
bers shouldn't advertise,
promote, or share social
handles or links to gain fol-
lowers, sell things, fundraise,
or campaign.

"The majority of Tinder's
members are 18-25, and
Tinder is often their first
dating experience. To guide
these younger daters as
they start their dating jour-
ney, Tinder is using this
policy refresh to remind
and educate members
about healthy dating habits
-- both online and in real
life," Ehren Schlue, SVP of
Member Strategy at Tinder,
said in a statement.

Perseverance rover's new images
hint powerful ancient river on Mars

Washington, May 12
(IANS) New images taken by
NASA's Perseverance Mars
rover show signs of a rollick-
ing river on the Red Planet,
one that was deeper and
faster-moving than scien-
tists have ever seen evi-
dence for in the past.

Perseverance is explor-
ing the top of a fan-shaped
pile of sedimentary rock
that stands 250 metres tall
and features curving layers
suggestive of flowing water.

Stitched together from
hundreds of images, two
new mosaics suggest a
powerful river system, re-
vealing important clues:
coarse sediment grains and
cobbles.

The images were cap-
tured using the Mastcam-Z
camera between February
28 and March 9.

"Those indicate a high-
energy river that's truckin'
and carrying a lot of debris.
The more powerful the flow

of water, the more easily it's
able to move larger pieces
of material," said Libby Ives,
a postdoctoral researcher at
NASA's Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory in Southern Califor-
nia, which operates the Per-
severance rover, in a
statement.Scientists have
previously dubbed a series
of curving bands of layered
rock within Jezero Crater as
"the curvilinear unit."

A new image from a lo-
cation within the curvilinear
unit, nicknamed 'Skrinkle
Haven' proves that the
curved layers were formed
by powerfully flowing water.

When viewed from the
ground, the curved layers
appear arranged in rows
that ripple out across the
landscape. They could be
the remnants of a river's
banks that shifted over time
-- or the remnants of sand-
bars that formed in the river.
The layers were likely much
taller in the past.

Study traces Covid's seasonal
behaviour to genetics, global change

New York, May 12 (IANS)
Researchers have in two
new studies added evi-
dence supporting a sea-
sonal pattern in the
behaviour of the SARS-CoV-
2 virus, that causes Covid-19
disease, owing to genetics
and global change.

The first study, pub-
lished in Evolutionary
Bioinformatics, correlates
Covid cases and deaths in
the last two years with aver-
age annual temperature
and latitude in 171 countries
across the globe. The re-
searchers also evaluated re-
lationships between Covid
and environmental health,
including indicators of glo-
bal change."We found cor-
relations were significant
and maintained as the pan-
demic progressed, regard-
less of vaccines or the ap-
pearance of new viral vari-
ants. Results provide strong
evidence that the virus is
seasonal," said Gustavo
Caetano-Anolles, Professor
in the Department of Crop
Sciences, at the University of

Illinois.The team showed
that correlations between
Covid-19 metrics (new cases
and deaths, total cases and
deaths) and temperature
and latitude strengthened
during cooler months and
at higher latitudes.

"We found that coun-
tries with colder average
temperatures were gener-
ally correlated with higher
incidence and mortality
rates across the pandemic,"
said co-author Nicolas
Hernandez, an undergradu-
ate researcher studying in
the Department of Animal
Sciences at the varsity.

"This pattern suggests
that future seasonal
changes could lead to more
predictable trends in Covid-
19 cases and deaths," he
added.Further, the research-
ers found that the total
Covid cases and deaths
were correlated with coun-
tries' overall proactiveness
to reduce pollutant emis-
sions, such as carbon diox-
ide, sulphur dioxide, and ni-
trogen oxides.

Italian Open: Goffin rallies past
Nardi, sets clash against Zverev

Rome, May 12 (IANS) David Goffin needed all of
his experience to outlast Italy's Luca Nardi on Thurs-
day at the Italian Open, where the Belgian escaped
a precarious position to book his spot in the sec-
ond round at the clay-court ATP Masters 1000, here.

The two-time quarter-finalist Goffin prevailed 3-
6, 6-4, 6-2 to advance to face 2017 champion
Alexander Zverev in the Italian capital. Although he
trailed the 19-year-old home favourite Nardi 3-6, 2-
4, Goffin converted four of his five break points
across the second and third sets to seal a two-hour,
22-minute triumph at the Foro Italico.

"I was a little bit tight at the beginning of the
match and he was playing well. He didn't leave me
any [chances] in the first set and at the beginning
of the second. It was a few points that made the dif-
ference, because he had the break, and I was really
close to coming back in some long games," said
Goffin.

The former World No. 7 Goffin dropped out of
the Top 100 of the ATP Rankings for the first time
since July 2014 on Monday after struggling for con-
sistency and with his fitness this year.

The 32-year-old was pleased with the way he
had dug deep to earn his first Masters 1000 victory
of 2023.

"If it would have been [6-3, 6-4] for him, it would
have been, 'OK, congrats', but I had to fight and I
won a few important points in the second to turn it
around," said Goffin.

Chess: Humpy, Harika to lead
Indian challenge in 10-player
Cairns Cup in June

St Louis (USA), May 12 (IANS) Top Indian female
Grandmasters (GM) Koneru Humpy and Dronavalli
Harika will be among the top contenders in the 10-
player as Cairns Cup, an elite-level female chess tour-
nament hosted by the Saint Louis Chess Club, re-
turns this June. The ten-player round-robin tourna-
ment will be hosted by the Saint Louis Chess Club
at the World Chess Hall of Fame from June 3-13,
2023. Former FIDE Women's rapid chess champion
Humpy, who has a current rating of 2576, will be the
top seed in the lineup while Harika, with a rating of
2511, will be the fourth seed in the tournament
which will feature one of the strongest female fields,
as they compete for a total prize fund of $180,000.

IPL 2023: Would take responsibility
for playing a lot of dot balls, says
KKR's Venkatesh Iyer

Kolkata, May 12 (IANS) After losing to Rajasthan
Royals by nine wickets at Eden Gardens, Kolkata
Knight Riders left-handed batter Venkatesh Iyer said
he would take responsibility for his side's slowdown
in the middle overs.

On a two-paced pitch, Venkatesh struggled to
get going and was at 11 off 20 balls at one point.
Though he found his groove by smashing bound-
aries against Ravichandran Ashwin and Yuzvendra
Chahal to top-score with 57 off 42 balls, it couldn't
prevent Kolkata from the thumping defeat leaving
their Play-offs hopes in trouble.

"I would take responsibility for playing a lot of
dot balls. I should have rotated more, and I think that
little phase was owned by Rajasthan, but we made
a good comeback in the game.

Australia's Big Bash League to be reduced
to 40 league games from 2023/24 season

Melbourne, May 12
(IANS) Cricket Australia on
Friday confirmed the 2023/
24 season of the Big Bash
League (BBL) will feature a
reduced 44-match schedule
with the Women's Big Bash
League (WBBL) games to
remain at 59.

Amidst criticism over
the BBL schedule being too
long, the reduction of BBL
matches (40 regular season
matches plus 4 finals) is a
key feature in Cricket
Australia's extended seven-
year broadcast deal with the
Foxtel Group and Seven
West Media. A new four-
match finals series will fea-
ture the top four Clubs, with
the finals structure to be
confirmed.

"A shortened BBL will al-
low us greater flexibility to
ensure we can deliver the
best possible fixture for
clubs and fans while provid-
ing a platform that allows
players to continue to pro-
duce the world-class levels
of cricket we've seen over
the duration of the tourna-
ment," said Alistair Dobson,
General Manager, Big Bash
Leagues, in a statement.

No changes have been

made to the WBBL schedule,
with the world's best players
set to compete across 59
matches (56 regular season
matches plus 3 finals) in the
ninth season of the tourna-
ment. Full fixtures, including
start and end dates for both
the BBL and WBBL, will be
confirmed in due course.

"Whilst no changes have
been made to the WBBL
schedule, it's vital that we
make sure the tournament
continues to be at the fore-
front of T20 Leagues as the
global women's game con-
tinues to evolve at a rapid
rate.""As a League, we're al-
ways reviewing and looking
at ways we can evolve, adapt
and innovate, and as part of

that, we'll continue to con-
sider the structure of the
WBBL season," added Dob-
son.

From May 15, a week-
long retention window will
commence for the first time.
Clubs will be able to re-sign
up to 12 BBL and 10 WBBL
players from their previous
season's primary lists, ex-
cluding overseas and local
replacement players.

The BBL and WBBL Con-
tracting Embargo Periods
will lift on May 22, with the
Trade Period also commenc-
ing. In another first, Clubs
will be able to trade Draft
picks in any of the four
rounds of the Overseas
Player Drafts.

IPL 2023: Jos Buttler fined 10 percent of
match fee for breach of Code of Conduct

Kolkata, May 12 (IANS)
Rajasthan Royals' English
star Jos Buttler has been
fined 10 percent of his
match fee by the Indian Pre-
mier League (IPL) Governing
Council for breaching the
IPL Code of Conduct during
the match against Kolkata
Knight Riders at the Eden
Gardens on Thursday night.

Buttler had to sacrifice
his wicket for his opening
partner Yashasvi Jaiswal
who went on to slam a 13-
ball half-century on his way
to an unbeaten 98 as
Rajasthan Royals thrashed
Kolkata Knight Riders by 9
wickets.Jaiswal's 98 not out
and 48 not out by skipper
Sanju Samson helped
Rajasthan Royals reach 151/
1 in 13.1 overs after their
bowlers, led by Yuzvendra
Chahal's 4-25, did brilliantly
well to restrict the KKR to
149/8 after the hosts were
asked to bat first at the Eden

Gardens.Buttler was in-
volved in a terrible mix-up
with Jaiswal as the Indian
opener kept on running de-
spite his England batsman
raising his hand to signal his
reluctance to go for that
early single. In the end,
Buttler decided to run and
was caught short by Andre
Russell's direct
hit."Rajasthan Royals' Jos
Buttler has been fined 10
Percent of his match fee for
breaching the IPL Code of
Conduct during Match 56 of
the TATA Indian Premier
League (IPL) 2023 between
Kolkata Knight Riders and
Rajasthan Royals at the
Eden Gardens, Kolkata on
May 11," the IPL Governing
Council informed in a state-
ment past midnight.

The statement said
Buttler admitted to the
Level 1 Offence under Ar-
ticle 2.2 'f the IPL's Code of
Conduct.

Football: Federation declares legend PK
Banerjee's birthday as AIFF Grassroots Day
New Delhi, May 12

(IANS) The All India Football
Federation will celebrate
June 23, the birthday of leg-
endary player Pradip Kumar
Banerjee, India's captain in
the 1960 Rome Olympics
and popularly known as PK,
as 'AIFF Grassroots Day' to
promote the sport through-
out the country.

The AIFF Grassroots Day
is in keeping in line with the
Strategic Roadmap 'Vision
2047', which seeks to in-
crease grassroots participa-
tion in the country. The aim
is to engage 35 million chil-
dren in football by 2026 and
up to 100 million by 2047,
the federation announced
on Friday.

Explaining the reason
behind choosing PK's birth-
day, AIFF Secretary General
Dr. Shaji Prabhakaran said it
is a well-known fact that PK
was an exemplary footballer,
who played a pivotal role in
India's historic gold medal
triumph in the 1962 Asian
Games.

"However, we often for-
get Pradip da was a teacher
par excellence too. Once he
hung up his boots, he took
up coaching and for the

next 30 years, produced an
array of players, who ex-
celled at the National and
International level. While his
role as a National and a club
coach is much discussed,
the Indian football fraternity
cannot forget PK da's contri-
bution at the grassroots
level, his leadership at the
Tata Football Academy, his
ability to inspire and fine-
tune the budding talents
whenever with the junior
National teams," said Dr.
Prabhakaran.

In 1969, when FIFA ran
its first coaching course in
Japan under German coach
Dettmar Cramer, known'as
the 'Football Professor' in
the international circuit, PK
enrolled himself on the
course and returned home
with a First-Class degree.
Among many firsts he
achieved as a coach was a
football coaching course he
ran on Doordarshan for
many weeks, the AIFF in-
formed in a story on its
website.

The Federation has an-
nounced the Blue Cubs
programme which will col-
laborate with NGOs, schools,
clubs, academies as well as

various other stakeholders
to expand the grassroots
ecosystem.

AIFF President Kalyan
Chaubey paid homage to PK
Banerjee while announcing
the AIFF Grassroots Day and
said the Federation would
strive to honour his memory
by ensuring the constant
growth of the game.

"No words I use will be
enough to honour Pradip
da's contribution to Indian
Football," he was quoted as
saying on the AIFF website.
"He deserves all our appre-
ciation. There are a rare few
like him, a great player, a
great mentor and a great
coach who was filled with
passion and always wanted
to see Indian Football rise.
Celebrating his birthday as
the grassroots day is a trib-
ute from our end to
recognise his contribution
to the game."

Dr Prabhakaran
emphasised the importance
of the Blue Cubs
programme itself. "We want
more children to take part in
the game and the Blue Cubs
project is keyed towards in-
creasing participation at the
grassroots level.

Burkina Faso's Nouhoun Bamba (below) vies with Nigeria's Emmanuel Michael during the U17 Africa
Cup of Nations quarterfinal match in Algiers, Algeria, May 11, 2023.UNI

Amazon.in offers exciting deals on
Dishwashers to #DitchtheSponge

sumption of 8 liters per cycle.
Get this on Amazon.in for
INR 17,490 onwards

Bosch 13 Place Settings
Dishwasher: This dishwasher
is designed for Indian kitch-
ens as it can easily fit all types
of utensils. It comes with 6
wash programs & 3 options
such as the intensive kadhai
program, express sparkle
program for saving time, the
half load option for fewer
utensils and extra dry option
for better drying efficiency.
Get this on Amazon.in for
INR 42,490 onwards

IFB 12 Place Settings -Hot
Water Wash Free Standing
Dishwasher: Rethink
dishwashing with IFB Dish-
washer, the most reputable
brand with more than 25
years of experience.

Godrej Eon 13 Place set-
ting Dishwasher: All steam,
no stains. Now one can do
dishes better with the steam
wash technology. This tech-
nology is tough on stubborn
food stains while being
gentle on the dishes. The
dishwasher can operate
even during high tempera-
tures coupled with direct
steam application ensuring
greater hygiene and gentle
cleaning for all types of uten-
sils including delicate like
glass.

Mumbai, Who likes wash-
ing dishes? As much as we
appreciate the foodie in us,
the more elaborate the
menu goes, the more pain-
staking is the task of clean-
ing bulky utensils. These
keep piling up in our kitch-
ens and become a stressful
and a challenging affair.
What if a machine automati-
cally does all of that for you!
The advancements in tech-
nology have made our lives
convenient. Save yourself
from all the hustle, ditch the
old-fashioned sponge and
switch to modern dish-
washer technology with
Amazon.in’s wide range
across brands such as Voltas,
Bosch, IFB, Crompton, Godrej
and more.

Customers can avail 10%
instant discount
usingapplicable Credit Cards
EMI transactions.  For conve-
nient dishwashing choose
from the top brands listed
below:

Voltas Beko 8 Place Set-
tings Table Top Dishwasher:
Spaces or no spaces, it fits
right in. Comes with 6 wash
programs including inten-
sive, normal, eco, glassware,
clean & shine, and mini 30
program. It is suitable for all
kinds of utensils in the Indian
kitchen with water con-
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Manufacturer & Exporter
of Speciality  Chemicals

CMC-Sodium Carboxymethyl Cellulose
For Textiles, Detergents, Paints, Pesti-

cide, Ceramic, Oil well drilling,  Welding
Electrodes etc.

CMS-Carboxy Methyl Starch
For Textiles, Briquettes,

Cellulose Powder For welding rods
Address : Plot No 5623/c, Phase II,

GIDC Industrial Area, Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445. Gujarat India.

CONTACT +91 98799 97220,
 E-MAIL : info@patelindustries.co.in
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Microsoft to skip pay raises for
salaried employees this year

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) Microsoft will not give
any raise to salaried employees, including senior lead-
ers, this year as global macroeconomic conditions
continue to haunt Big Tech.

Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella told employees in a
meme, seen by The Verge, that only hourly workers
will receive raises this year.

"We are clear that we are helping drive a major
platform shift in this new era of AI, and doing so in a
dynamic, competitive environment while also facing
global macroeconomic uncertainties," Nadella told
employees. "We must maintain a leadership position
in our at-scale businesses of today, generating
enough yield to invest and lead in the next wave,
while staying on the frontiers of both performance
and efficiency," he added.Microsoft will still offer sala-
ried employees bonuses and stock awards, accord-
ing to the report. Senior leadership team, including
Nadella, will not get salary increases and receive only
lower annual performance-based bonuses.Earlier
this year, Microsoft announced to lay off 10,000 em-
ployees across the company.

FM stresses on dilemmas faced
by emerging markets between
climate security and growth

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on Friday underlined the dilem-
mas faced by emerging markets and developing
economies (EMDEs) between climate security and
growth, as they manage overlapping crises and socio-
economic transformation.

Addressing a G7 seminar on economic policies
for welfare in Niigata, Japan, the Finance Minister
shared that technology improves access for the poor
to markets and basic services.

She further highlighted that access to digital con-
nectivity has empowered people and there is a need
to discuss ways to measure empowerment going be-
yond GDP indicators. The minister also emphasised
on the importance of sustainable growth and envi-
ronment and the need for balancing the two in the
short and long run. She shared India's focus on tech-
nology, digital public infrastructure and green Hydro-
gen as a foundation for sustainable and inclusive
growth and as an example of innovative policy
toolkits by EMDEs.

Digital intelligence firm Similarweb
cuts another 6% of staff

San Francisco, May 12 (IANS) Digital intelligence
company Similarweb has laid off around 6 per cent
of its workforce, or over 60 employees, in another
round of job cuts.

According to CTech, the cutbacks were an-
nounced together with the company's results for the
first quarter (Q1) of 2023.The majority of those laid
off are based outside of Israel.In November last year,
Similarweb laid off about 10 per cent of its team,
around 130 employees, when it announced its results
for the third quarter of 222.Moreover, the report said
Similarweb, which creates measurement tools for
analysing web behaviour and traffic analytics, saw its
cash and cash equivalents fall to $75.3 million at the
end of March.In future, the company anticipates to-
tal revenue for 2023 to fall within the range of $221
million to $222 million, with a mid-point growth rate
of approximately 15 per cent (year-over-year), the re-
port added.Meanwhile, e-commerce platform
Shopify has announced to lay off 20 per cent of its
workforce which will impact more than 2,000 people.
The company also announced that the American
mltinational corporation Flexport will buy Shopify
Logistics. "Shopify will be smaller by about 20 per cent
and Flexport will buy Shopify Logistics; this means
some of you will leave Shopify today. I recognise the
crushing impact this decision has on some of you,
and did not make this decision lightly," said the
company's CEO Tobi Lutke.

Our aim is to create 100 semi
conductor design startups: MoS IT

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) India is aiming to cre-
ate 100 semiconductor design startups in the near
future that will develop innovative designs and so-
lutions not only for the domestic market but also
for the world, Minister of State for Electronics and
IT Rajeev Chandrasekhar said here on Friday. Ad-
dressing a gathering of students, young innova-
tors, industry stakeholders and others at IIT Delhi,
the minister said that the country will soon have a
talent pool of 85,000 highly-skilled professionals
in the semiconductor space.

"Our target is to create 100 semiconductor de-
sign startups as there are immense innovation pos-
sibilities in this space," said Chandrasekhar during
the keynote at the third edition of the flagship
'Semicon India' event.

Govt issues order against 5 top e-commerce platforms
for selling car seat belt alarm stopper clips

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) The Central Con-
sumer Protection Authority
(CCPA) has issued orders
against top five e-com-
merce platforms -- Amazon,
Flipkart, Snapdeal,
Shopclues and Meesho -- for
violation of consumer rights
and unfair trade practice, for
selling car seat belt alarm
stopper clips.

The clips compromise
life and safety of consumers
by stopping alarm beeps
when not wearing seat
belts.

Headed by chief com-
missioner, Nidhi Khare, who
is also the additional secre-
tary in the consumer affairs
department, CCPA, passed
the orders against the
above-mentioned entities,
official sources said.

Taking note of the direc-
tions issued by CCPA, com-
pliance reports were sub-
mitted by all five e-com-
merce entities.

Based on the initiative of
the CCPA, approximately

13,118 listings of car seat
belt alarm stopper clips
have been delisted from the
e-commerce platforms.

In addition to this, the
CCPA has also issued an ad-
visory among the stake-
holders, which includes sec-
retaries in the ministry of
road transport and depart-
ment for promotion of in-
dustry and internal trade, as
well as states' chief secretar-
ies, e-commerce entities and
industry associations, to de-
sist from manufacture or
sale or listings of car seat
belt alarm stoppers.

Normally, when a car
driver is not wearing the
seat belt, a beep sound
starts emanating along with
the flashing of an icon on
the dashboard panel, alert-
ing the driver to wear the
seat belt.

However, these online
retailers were found to be
selling car seat belt alarm
stopper clips, which stop the
beeping noise when the
seat belt is not worn by driv-

ers.
Taking into consider-

ation the severity of the said
product on the safety and
precious life of consumers,
CCPA referred the matter to
DG Investigation (CCPA).

Based on the recom-
mendation in the investiga-
tion report and submissions
made by e-commerce enti-
ties, CCPA issued directions
to the e-commerce plat-
forms, where they were di-
rected to permanently delist
all car seat belt alarm stop-
per clips and associated
motor vehicle components
which compromise the
safety of passengers and the
public.The issue of the sale
of car seat belt alarm stop-
per clips came to the notice
of CCPA by the department
of consumer affairs through
a letter of the ministry of
road transport and high-
ways, sources aware of de-
velopments said.

The road transport min-
istry highlighted the issue of
blatant sale of car seat belt

alarm stopper clips and re-
quested the consumer af-
fairs department for action
on errant vendors and
online platforms.

It also urged the con-
sumer affairs department to
issue an advisory on the
matter, sources said.

Rule 138 of Central Mo-
tor Vehicles Rules 1989
makes it mandatory to wear
seat belts.

However, online sales of
such items that compro-
mise passengers' safety by
stopping the alarm beep
when not wearing seat belts
can be unsafe and danger-
ous to the life and safety of
consumers.It is imperative
to say that using car seat
belt alarm stopper clips can
also be a hurdle for consum-
ers seeking claim amounts
in the cases of motor insur-
ance policies, wherein an in-
surance company may deny
the claim by citing the neg-
ligence of the claimant for
using such clips, sources
said further.

Akamai Technologies lays off
nearly 3% of global workforce

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Web services com-
pany Akamai Technologies
is laying off nearly 3 per cent
of its global workforce, as it
focuses on highest growth
areas and sustaining profit-
ability.

According to reports,
the layoffs are likely to im-
pact about 300 employees.

The US-based internet
company announced the
layoffs during its financial
results for the quarter that
ended March 31.

"We are very focused on
managing costs and de-
ploying resources where
they generate the best long-
term returns. As one part of
this effort, we plan to reduce
our worldwide workforce by
a little less than 3 per cent
this quarter," said Tom
Leighton, Co-Founder, CEO
and Director.

"This was a difficult de-
cision, but it was necessary
for us to prioritise invest-
ments in the areas with the
greatest potential for future

growth as we strive to de-
liver greater value for share-
holders," he told analysts.

The company did not
provide either geographic
or organisation-specific de-
tails of the workforce reduc-
tion.

During the first quarter,
the company recorded a
$45 million restructuring
charge, primarily related to
severance costs, along with
facility-related charges as it
continues to reduce its real
estate footprint.

For the first quarter,
Akamai reported $916 mil-
lion in revenue, a 1 per cent
increase over the year-ago
quarter. The profit was $97
million, a 27 per cent drop.

"While this is a time of
substantial macroeconomic
uncertainty, I believe that it
is also a time of great future
opportunity for Akamai as
we bring new security and
compute capabilities to
market and as we deploy
Akamai Connected Cloud,"
said Leighton.

AI chatbots to help recruiters automate screening,
cut onboarding workload: SquaREcruit Founder

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS)
As the enterprises of all sizes
stare at talent crunch in new-
age technologies, especially
lack of AI skills, recruitment
and hiring platforms like
SquaREcruit have doubled
down on creating a pool of
skilled professionals for the
generative AI era.

According to IT
industry's apex body
Nasscom, India currently
ranks first in terms of AI skill
penetration and AI talent
concentration globally.

However, the AI skill
shortage is now being felt
across the spectrum. The de-
mand for AI talent has grown
11 per cent in India over the
last six months, driven by job
demands in sectors like IT,
retail, telecom, BFSI and ad-
vertising/market research
sectors.

By the end of 2023, AI is
expected to create 2.3 mil-
lion jobs, with the highest
demand for roles such as AI
developers, data scientists,

and machine learning engi-
neers.

Kedar Deshpande,
Founder and CEO and Sarath
Sribhasyam, Co-founder and
CTO of SaaS-based recruit-
ment and talent manage-
ment system development
company SquaREcruit told
IANS that chatbots can help
recruiters automate the ini-
tial screening and schedul-
ing process, reducing re-
cruiter workload.

According to them,
SquaREcruit is helping clients
to find right candidates 60
per cent faster and reducing
cost of hire by 32 per cent.

Here are the excerpts
from an interview:

Q: What is the mission
and vision of SquaREcruit?
What is your USP/how do
you differentiate yourself
from your peers?

D e s h p a n d e :
SquaREcruit's mission is to
open up a world of easy re-
cruitment management ev-
erywhere.

Inefficiencies and a bro-
ken recruitment model has
made the situation so bad
that candidates and employ-
ers cannot find each other
easily.

SquaREcruit's vision is to
provide a solution where job
seekers get jobs faster, and
hiring teams get the most
suitable candidates quicker.

SquaREcruit is an intelli-
gent platform which auto-
mates everything from inter-
view scheduling to candi-
date follow-up.

Connected Architecture
and all-in-one automation
make SquaREcruit stand out
from other players. Intelli-

gent connected architecture
helps customers to connect
with their vendors, end-cli-
ents, and candidates on one
unified platform enabling
seamless communication
throughout the hiring pro-
cess.

Q: Can you tell us about
some of your customer suc-
cess stories? How have you
added value to them in
terms of reduction in cost to
hire, candidate engagement,
reduction in time to fill, etc?

Deshpande: SquaREcruit
is domain agnostic and cur-
rently more than 150 compa-
nies are using various prod-
ucts of SquaREcruit in vari-
ous geographies.One of our
early adopters is a leader in
digital transformation in the
retail industry and also part
of a large retainer of US.
SquaREcruit deployment has
made the entire hiring pro-
cess automated. Connecting
all stakeholders within the
hiring process, sourcing
channels like Recruitment
Partners, Employee Referral
and Career page made their
entire sourcing seamless.

With the connected ar-
chitecture of SquaREcruit,
more than 50 Recruitment
Partners are seamlessly con-
nected to clients enabling
end to end communication
and status updates reducing
enormous time previously
spent in doing it manually.

Who is Linda Yaccarino, the
possible female CEO of Twitter?

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) As Elon Musk broke
his silence on who will take
over from him as Twitter
CEO after a "painful" acqui-
sition, all eyes are now on
Linda Yaccarino, NBC
Universal's chairman of Glo-
bal Advertising and Partner-
ships.

Although Musk is yet to
reveal the name of the up-
coming female CEO who
will take over in six weeks,
according to The Washing-
ton Post, Yaccarino "could
serve to calm advertiser
fears while balancing Musk's
demand for sweeping
changes to Twitter's policies
on content moderation".

Musk's role will transi-
tion to being executive chair
and CTO, "overseeing prod-
uct, software and system
operations".

Musk joined Yaccarino
for an onstage interview at
a marketing conference in
Miami Beach in the
US.Yaccarino oversees
about 2,000 workers in her
role, similar to the current

reduce Twitter staff after
massive sacking by Musk af-
ter his $44 billion takeover
late last year.

Her team oversees the
monetisation strategy for
Peacock, the network's
streaming service.

Yaccarino's team has
also generated more than
$100 billion in ad sales and
entered partnerships with
companies including Apple,
Snapchat, BuzzFeed, Twitter
and YouTube, according to
her bio.When his followers
asked him about Yaccarino's
appointment, Musk replied:
"The commitment to open
source transparency and
accepting a wide range of
viewpoints remains
unchanged".In a Twitter poll
last year, Musk asked his mil-
lions of followers: "Should I
step down as head of
Twitter?""I will abide by the
results of this poll," he had
posted.The poll amassed
more than 17 million votes,
with 57.5 per cent of respon-
dents calling for him to step
aside.

DHARAMPUR MUNICIPALITY
E-TENDERING NOTICE NO-/02 BID SYSTEM

Dharampur Municipality, Dharampur, Dist. Valsad, Gujarat invites on line e-tenders under 14th Finance Grant,
Year-2016-2017 from the government Registered appropriate category for the following works.
Sr.      Name of Work Estimated Cost
No. EMD

Tender Fee
Category of
Registration
Time Limit

1. Tnder for Construction work of Storm water Drain (Box Drain) From Three 1,11,82,900/-
Gate Garden Road to Dhirubhai Paperwala House and pipe Drain From 1,11,829/-
SportComplex To Three Gate Strom Water Drain From Backwash of 15,000/-
Swimming Pool and Construction work of Foothpath at Three Gate area of C-Class+ Above
Dharampur Municipality Under 14th Finance Scheme Years 2016-2017 9 Month

Name of Website : https://www.nprocure.com
Start Date for Download Online Tender : On date : 15/05/2023 up to 11.00 Hrs.
Last Date for Submission of On line Tender : On Date: 26/05/2023 up to 18:00 Hrs.
Last Date of Submitting the Tender Fee, : Up to Date: 02/06/2023 before 18:00 Hrs. The
E.M.D and relevant Documents of the Chief Officer, Dharampur Municipality, First Floor,
Tender at mentioned address Chhatrapati Shivaji Shopping Center, Beside Museum,

At: Dharampur, Dist.Valsad, Gujarat-India.
Date of Opening for on line Tender : Technical Bid on Date: 03/06/2023 at 12:00 Hrs. Price

Bid date to be intimated later. (If Possible)

CHIEF OFFICER
DHARAMPUR MUNICIPALITY, DHARAMPUR

ADMINISTRATOR
DHARAMPUR MUNICIPALITY DHARAMPURINF/VALSAD/104/2023

MILESTONE DATES

For more information on above mention work visit website www.nprocure.com. Tender Fee and EMD in
favor of The Chief Officer, Dharampur Nagarpalika, Dharampur, Dharampur Nagarpalika in its sole discretion
and without assigning any reason  whatsoever reserves the right to accept and or reject any or all Tenders.
Dharampur Nagarpalika does not bind itself to accept the lowest tender.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given to General Public that all piece and parcel

land admeasuring 107.36 Sq. Mt. (1155.61 Sq. Ft.) of Plot No. 42 of
Revenue Survey No. 322p1 Residential property situate, lying and
being Mouje at Village Tharad Ta. Tharad, Dist. Banaskantha in
registration District of Banaskantha Sub District of Tharad belongs to
Chauhan Malamsinh Narsinh Residence of Dhima Ta. Vaav Dist.
Banaskantha. The proposed owner has informed that the Previous
Original Chain Link Title Deed i.e. Original Sale Deed Executed by 1)
Patel Ravjibhai Devjibhai 2) Patel Pababhai Devjibhai 3) Patel
Ratnabhai Devjibhai No. 3 himself and POA of No. 1 & 2 in favour
of Gamot Rameshvarbhai Tribhovan registered under serial No.
1162/2014 dated 27-05-2014 along with its registration receipt is reported
missing/lost and hence I have issued Public Notice of the above property.
The said proposed owner of the land intends to create mortgage on the
land in favour of Bank of Baroda as security against the financial
facilities to be availed by Parmar Valjibhai Ajeshibhai

We are investigating the title of the owner of the captioned said
property. Any person whoever having any right, title, claim, share of
into/upon the said land by way sale, inheritance, bequest, gift, exchange,
mortgage, let, maintenance, easement, trust, possession or under
agreement of sale power of attorney otherwise and/or of whatsoever
nature are hereby required to inform the undersigned in writing along
with the documentary evidence at the address mentioned below within
7 (Seven) days from the date of publication failing which it shall be
deemed to have been waived and given up and the said owner/borrower
shall proceed further without reference to such claims, if any received
afterwards to create the mortgage in favour of Bank of Baroda.

 Advocate Kapil B. Khatri
2,1st Floor,
Amblikuva

 Near Police Station, Deesa
Mo:- +919409143244

Date: 12-05-2023

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  CHAUHAN JAYDIP

LALJIBHAI to CHAUHAN
JAYDEEP LALJIBHAI

Add. A/12/A Vishal Tower, Nr.
Nupoor Tower, Satellite
 Ahmedabad-380015

F1 R

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  RIMA PRADEEPSINGH to

RIMA RADHESHYAM
JAISWAL

Add. 1203, Ratnakar Varte,
Opp. Sobo Centre, South
Bopal, Bopal, Ahmedabad

705

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  TANK NIDHI DINESHBHAI

to NIDHI DINESH TANK
Add. Plot No.467/2,

Sector-8/B, Gandhinagar
704

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  DIKSHANT KHETPALIA to

DIKSHANT DILIP
KHETPALIA

Add. A-302, Sundarvan
Epitome, Jodhpur, Satellite,

Ahmedabad
703

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my old name

from
  KYANA SANKETKUMAR
SONI to KYANA SANKET

SONI
Add. E/303, Utsav

Elegance, Sola Road,
Naranpura, Ahmedabad

B028

Noise clocks Rs
2,000 cr in
revenue in FY23
with 100% growth

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) Homegrown con-
sumer wearable company
Noise on Friday said it
clocked Rs 2,000 crore in
revenue in FY23 with a
record growth of over 100
per cent (year-on-year).
Noise maintained its leader-
ship in the smart wearables
industry and is aiming to
double down further in the
next fiscal year. The com-
pany, with 400 employees, is
projected to sustain a ro-
bust growth momentum of
over 70 per cent next year,
through a combination of
volume and pricing growth.

Over 95 per cent of its
production is happening in
India.

Guj Info Petro Limited (GIPL)is inviting offers for
“Selection of an agency for Development,
implementation and maintenance of Centralized
Information Management System (CIMS) at AUDA” from
eligible Bidders by E-tendering process. The last date
for tender downloading & submission is
01/06/2023. For more details please visit website
https://gem.gov.in. Kindly visit this website regularly
for any updates in future.

INF/316/23-24

E-TENDER NOTICE

GUJARAT WATER SUPPLY &
SEWERAGE BOARD

BRIEF SHORT NOTICE INVITING ON LINE TENDER FOR
FIXING FIXED QUANTITY CONTRACT FOR SUPPLY OF C.I.D.

JOINTS WITH EPDM RUBBER RING FOR THE YEAR 2023

SECTOR-10/A, GANDHINAGAR

GWSSB invites online tender through e-tendering for Manufacture,
Supply & Delivery of C.I.D. Joints with EPDM Rubber ring (75 to 315mm
Dia for various dia of PVC Pipes.) Confirming to Relevant IS or as per
given specification from Indian Manufacturer only. Estimated amount
Rs.3057.54 Lacs (Without GST). Interest bidder who wish to participate
in above tender may view the detailed tender notice & down load the
Tender documents at free of cost from website.
http://www.nprocure.com
The last date of submission of online tender is 23-05-2023

INF/315/23-24

GUJARAT WATER SUPPLY &
SEWERAGE BOARD

BRIEF SHORT NOTICE INVITING ON LINE TENDER FOR
FIX QUANTITY CONTRACT OF PVC PIPE FOR THE YEAR

2023

SECTOR-10/A, GANDHINAGAR

GWSSB invites online tender through e-tendering of Fix Quantity
contract for Manufacture, Supply & Delivery of Ring Fit PVC pipes
(63to 315mm Dia) with ISI Mark 1234.36 MT Estimated amt.
Rs.1290.61 Lacs (Without GST). from approved vendors of GWSSB
only. Interested bidder who wish to participate in above tender may
view the detailed tender notice & down load the Tender documents
free of cost from web site.
http://www.nprocure.com
The last date of submission of online tender is 22-05-2023
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Kumaraswamy to become 'king' as BJP, Cong trying to
forge post-poll alliance with JD(S): Sources

Bengaluru, May 12
(IANS) With the possibility of
hung Assembly looming
large in Karnataka, the JD(S)
is all set to play the
kingmaker's role in the
state.Hopeful of winning
over 30 seats in the Assem-
bly polls, sources in JD(S)
said on Thursday that party
leader and former Chief
Minister H.D. Kumaraswamy
is now not only going to be
the kingmaker but is also set
to become the 'king'.

Earlier during polls cam-
paigning, Kumaraswamy
had claimed that both na-
tional parties - BJP and
COngress - will have to
come to his doors after the
elections.

Sources revealed that
after getting the reports
from party workers on
ground, Kumaraswamy had
boarded a flight to
Singapore and is handling
the negotiations from there
with national parties.

They further claimed
that the JD(S) has "decided
to go with the Congress as
per the wishes of former
Prime Minister H.D. Deve
Gowda and Kumaraswamy
will become the Chief Min-
ister". Congress leader
Siddaramaiah, the betenoire

of Gowda family, will bear
the brunt of the alliance as
there are all possibilities of
JD(S) honchos asking Con-
gress to keep him at bay.

Meanwhile, JD(S) na-
tional spokesperson and se-
nior leader Tanveer Ahmad
said that both national par-
ties - Congress and BJP - are
"trying to reach out" to his
party for forging a post-poll
alliance. "Both the national
parties are definitely trying
to reach out to us... We will
take a decision at an appro-
priate time. Right now, I can

tell you that we will take a
decision for the betterment
of Karnataka," Ahmad told
IANS.The 89-year-old Deve
Gowda, during campaign-
ing, toured the entire state,
attended public rallies, gave
speeches and appealed to
the people that he wants to
see his son on the seat of
power for the last time. The
emotional appeal to
Vokkaliga masses seemed
to have worked for JD(S).

Kumaraswamy, who had
undergone heart surgery,
also toured all across the

state for hectic campaign-
ing. He was admitted even
hospitalised for two day
during the campaigning
due fatigue and other ail-
ments. His hard work also
seemed to have borne fruit
in this election.It is however
to be seen how things
shape up on May 13, when
the results will be declared.

Former Chief Minister
B.S. Yediyurappa and Na-
tional General Secretary B.L.
Santhosh has claimed that
the BJP will get a majority in
the elections.

Delhi school gets another bomb
threat email, turns out to be hoax

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) Almost a fortnight af-
ter receiving a bomb threat, the Delhi Public school
on Mathura Road received another bomb threat via
email, which has turned out to be hoax, said officials
on Friday.

The school got the threat email on Thursday
evening which claimed to blast the school around
11 a.m. on Friday, said the official.

However, the threat was found to be hoax and
during the search nothing suspicious was found in
the school.According to police, on Thursday an in-
formation was received regarding a threatening mail,
which was received on the mail ID of DPS Mathura
Road in which it was mentioned that, "I am gona blast
the school at 11 am on May12 ''."A police team along
with a bomb detection squad reached the school,"
said a senior police official."They checked the com-
puter system/mail of school, wherein it was found
the said mail was received on Thursday around at
6:17 p.m. From the technical investigation, we came
to know that the said email address belongs to a stu-
dent, who denied sending the mail," said the official.

Brother of Tillu Tajpuriya's aide
commits suicide in Delhi

New Delhi, May 12 (IANS) A 25-year-old man, the
brother of notorious shooter and close aide of slain
gangster Tillu Tajpuriya, committed suicide by shoot-
ing himself at his house in Delhi's Tajpur Kalan vil-
lage, an official said on Friday.

The deceased was identified as Mohit alias Bunty.
The official said that the deceased had no criminal
antecedents and worked as a farmer.

According to police, in the early hours of Friday
around at 12:50 a.m. information was received at the
Alipur police station from SRHC Hospital, Narela that
a person has been brought dead with a gunshot
wound.

Acting on the information, a police team rushed
to the hospital. Mohit had shot himself in the head.

K'taka polls: Congress asks 'leading'
candidates to reach B'luru

Bengaluru, May 12 (IANS) Taking no chances with
the operation lotus of BJP in Karnataka, the Congress
has directed the candidates to reach Bengaluru and
stay at a particular place until the government is
formed. The precautionary move comes ahead of the
counting day (May 13).

The exit polls have predicted a hung Assembly
but the BJP and Congress are claiming they will win
a comfortable majority. Both parties are ready for
poaching of MLAs to grab the seat of power, accord-
ing to sources.

BJP is known as an expert in poaching of MLAs.
The Congress is all set for a reverse operation to
counter the BJP strategy.

Docu on PM Modi: Delhi court to hear
defamation case by BJP leader on May 26
New Delhi, May 12

(IANS) The British Broadcast-
ing Corporation (BBC) and
Wikimedia Foundation have
submitted in a Delhi court
that it does not have juris-
diction to try a defamation
suit filed by a BJP leader
seeking to restrain them
from publishing the BBC
documentary on Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi or any
other material related to
Rashtriya Swayamsevak
Sangh (RSS) and Vishwa
Hindu Parishad (VHP).

Additional District
Judge (ADJ) of Rohini
Courts Ruchika Singla
noted: "Counsel for defen-
dants no. 1 (BBC) and 2
( Wikimedia Foundation)
submit that they are appear-

ing under protest as they
have not been served prop-
erly as defendants... are for-
eign entities. Further, coun-
sel for defendants... submit
that this court does not have
the jurisdiction to try the
present matter."

US-based digital library
Internet Archive's counsel
submitted that the content
was already taken down and
if any objections still persist,
it would look after that, too.

However, on request, the
court adjourned the matter
to be heard on May 26.On
May 3, the court issued sum-
mons to the three (defen-
dants and the
plaintiff )."Issue summons of
the suit for settlement of is-
sues to the defendant on fil-

ing of PF and e-mode re-
turnable on next date of
hearing. PF be filed today it-
self. The defendant is di-
rected to file his written
statement within 30 days
from the date of service of
the summons. Endorsement
b accordingly," the court
had said in its order.Singh,
who claims to be the state
executive committee mem-
ber of the Jharkhand BJP
and an active volunteer of
the RSS and VHP, moved the
suit through advocate
Mukesh Sharma stating that
the claims in the documen-
tary against the RSS and
Vishwa Hindu Parishad are
made with the intention of
defaming the organisations
and its volunteers.

Man kills brother in
Bihar's Khagaria district

Patna, May 12 (IANS) A
man killed his younger
brother in front of their fa-
ther over a family dispute in
Bihar's Khagaria district,
sources said on Friday.

The accused
Mohammad Anzar (30) al-
legedly had some differ-
ences with his brother
Mohammad Sanzar, alias
Chotu. On Thursday night, a
fight broke out between
them again when their fa-
ther Tanveer Alam inter-
vened and took Sanzar
away.

"After separating them
when I was walking back
with my younger son, a livid
Anzar followed us and
stabbed Sanzar from be-
hind. When he collapsed,
Anzar attacked him twice or
thrice and fled," said the dis-
traught father.

Sanzar was rushed to a
referral hospital in Gogri
where doctors declared him
dead on arrival.

An FIR is registered in
Gogri police station in the
district and efforts are on to
nab the accused.

Mamata's 3-yr diploma in medicine proposal
may prompt mushrooming of pvt institutes

Kolkata, May 12 (IANS)
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee's pro-
posal to introduce a three-
year diploma in medicine
might result in mushroom-
ing of private institutes of-
fering diploma courses
without adequate infra-
structure and qualified fac-
ulty for the same, appre-
hends the medical frater-
nity of the state.According
to Dr Tirthankar Guha
Thakurata, a faculty-mem-
ber with KPC Medical Col-

lege & Hospital, already in
West Bengal there had
been instances of mush-
rooming of private nursing
colleges.

"Even if for argument's
sake I agree that the pro-
posed three-year diploma
in medicine will solve the
problem of lack of enough
doctors at the primary
health centers in the rural
areas of West Bengal, the
question remains about the
quality training that these
diploma doctors will have

during the three-year
course. Who will be the
teaching faculty in the insti-
tutes offering diplomas in
medicine? Who will guaran-
tee the quality of education
and training in these insti-
tutes? would never be ca-
pable of treating and heal-
ing people," he told IANS.

 Finally, what will be the
authorised body that will
ensure the quality of edu-
cation in the institutes of-
fering such diploma
courses in medicine.

Ignore orders of 'unconstitutional'
Maha govt: Sanjay Raut to officials
Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)

Shiv Sena (UBT ) chief
spokesperson and MP
Sanjay Raut on Friday called
upon the state bureaucracy
and police not to 'heed' the
orders or directives of Chief
Minister Eknath Shinde and
Deputy CM Devendra
Fadnavis' government
which has been rendered
'unconstitutional and illegal'
by the Supreme Court ver-
dict.

"The SC judgement is
very clear on this aspect.
This 'illegal' government has

to go within three months.
We are waiting for the deci-
sion of the Speaker on the
disqualification of 16 MLAs,
but the apex court verdict
has declared the entire gov-
ernment as 'unconstitu-
tional', and even the remain-
ing 24 MLAs will be disquali-
fied now," said Raut.

He accused the Shinde-
Fadnavis duo of spreading
'misinformation' and half-
truths about the SC judge-
ment claiming it as a 'vic-
tory', and pulled up some
sections of the media which

termed it as a 'relief' for the
state government as "tanta-
mount to potential con-
tempt of the Supreme
Court".

"In view of the develop-
ments, all the decisions, or-
ders, etc., of the Shinde-
Fadnavis government are
rendered illegal...

 I call upon the officials
and police not to follow any
orders of this 'unconstitu-
tional' regime, or it could
spell consequences even
for them later," warned Raut
darkly.

CBSE Class 12 result: 87.33%
students pass, girls outshine boys

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) The Central Board of
Secondary Education (CBSE)
on Friday declared the Class
12 exam results in which
87.33 per cent students
have passed. This year the
pass percentage of girl stu-
dents has been 6 per cent
higher than that of boys.

More than 16 lakh stu-
dents from across the coun-
try had registered them-
selves for the CBSE Class 12
board examinations, out of
which 7,45,433 were boys
and 9,51,332 girls.

Thiruvananthapuram
region stood first across the
country with 99.91 per cent.

This year, girls outshined
boys by 6.01 per cent with
90.68 per cent.

Meanwhile, CBSE will
not award first, second and
third divisions to its stu-
dents to avoid unhealthy
competition.

The board said that it
will also declare the Class 10
result very soon.CBSE had
already released the six-
digit DigiLocker security pin
for Class 12 results.

SIT formed to probe sexual harassment allegations
against WFI chief: Police to Delhi Court

New Delhi, May 12
(IANS) The Delhi Police on
Friday informed a court
here that a Special Investi-
gation Team (SIT) has been
formed to investigate the
sexual harassment allega-
tions against Wrestling Fed-
eration of India (WFI) chief
Brij Bhushan Sharan Singh.

In the Rouse Avenue
court of Additional Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate
Harjeet Singh Jaspal, Public
Prosecutor Atul Srivastava
submitted that a status re-
port has been filed in the
case under a sealed cover
and that it must not be dis-
closed as the case involves
sexual offences.

The SIT team has 10 of-
ficials, including a female

Deputy Commissioner of
Police (DCP).

"The team has been set
up to collect inputs from
different states based on
complaints filed by female
wrestlers," said the official.

The court was also in-
formed that the statement
of one of the victims before
the concerned magistrate
under Section

164 of Criminal Proce-
dure Code will be recorded
in the day.

The court has posted
the matter for hearing next
on May 27.

On Wednesday, the
court had sought from the
Delhi Police a status report
in the matter.

Since April 23, promi-

nent Indian wrestlers such
as Bajrang Punia, Sakshi
Malik, and Vinesh Phogat,
who have achieved Olym-
pic and World Champion-
ships recognition, have
been staging a protest at
Jantar Mantar against the
WFI chief.

Farmers have also ex-
tended their support to
wrestlers and had arrived
from Haryana and Punjab
on Monday to join the pro-
test.

During the hearing, the
judge had issued notice to
police on protesting wres-
tlers' plea seeking monitor-
ing of the investigation and
recording of statements of
the alleged victims before
the court.

Excise policy case: Delhi court extends
Sisodia's judicial custody till June 2
New Delhi, May 12

(IANS) A Delhi court on Fri-
day extended former
Deputy Chief Minister
Manish Sisodia's judicial
custody till June 2 in the al-
leged now-scrapped ex-
cise policy case being
probed by the Central Bu-
reau of Investigation (CBI).

On Thursday, the High
Court had reserved its
judgement on the AAP
leader's bail plea.

Sisodia had moved to
the high court on April 3,
seeking interim bail in the
case on the grounds of his
wife's illness.

Justice Dinesh Kumar
Sharma directed the jail su-
perintendent to provide
Sisodia with video
conferencing facility to
speak to his wife every al-
ternate day between 3-4

p.m. as per prison rules, till
disposal of bail plea.

The CBI on Wednesday
opposed the bail plea, ar-
guing that the former
Deputy Chief Minister was
in a position of power and
had political clout.

A Delhi court, on Mon-
day, extended Sisodia's ju-
dicial custody till May 23 in
a case being probed by the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED).

The ED had arrested
Sisodia on March 9 after
the CBI's arrest on Febru-
ary 26.

Last month, Special CBI
Judge M.K. Nagpal of the
Rouse Avenue Court de-
nied bail to Sisodia, hold-
ing that the evidence,
prima facie, "speaks vol-
umes" of his involvement
in the offence.

Scrap institution of Guv or evolve system
of appointment: Uddhav Thackeray

Mumbai, May 12 (IANS)
Former Chief Minister and
Shiv Sena (UBT ) chief
Uddhav Thackeray on Friday
demanded that the institu-
tion of state 'Governor' must
be scrapped or there should
be a proper system in place
to appoint people to this
august and crucial Constitu-
tional post.

"The role of former
Maharashtra Governor
(Bhagat Singh Koshyari) was
disgusting, as was clearly
exposed in the Supreme
Court judgement of yester-
day (May 11). The SC sepa-
rate verdict yesterday has
gone even against the Gov-
ernor of Delhi," said
Thackeray.

Without mincing words,
Thackeray said that the
trend of "activists of political
parties or organisations like

the RSS who are named as
Governors" is lowering the
dignity of this important
post".

"They take the oath of
office as Governors to safe-
guard and protect the Con-
stitution, but that is not be-
ing done, as evident from
the SC judgement in both
the cases of Maharashtra
and Delhi yesterday,"
Thackeray pointed out.

The ex-CM said that in
the past, the office of a state
Governor commanded
much respect, but that is no
longer the case as now the
incumbents (Governor) are
being used like some
'household goods'.

"There should be a
proper system evolved to
appoint people to the post
of state Governor, on the
lines of the judges.

UP: Restaurant owner sets youth
on fire over theft suspicion

Lucknow, May 12 (IANS)
In a shocking incident, a res-
taurant owner first thrashed
a youth and then set him
afire on the suspicion that
the latter had stolen cash
from the establishment in
the Cantonment area.

The victim, identified as
Sunil Rajput of Nilmatha in
the area, has suffered severe
burns and has been admit-
ted to the Civil Hospital in
Hazratganj.

The family alleged that
the victim was tortured on
the suspicion of theft of
money from the restaurant.

The owner, Badshah
Khan of Bahraich, along with
his aides reached the
victim's house which is close
to the restaurant and picked

him up, alleged his family
members."Sunil, who is a bit
slow to grasp things, was
sleeping in a cot. Badshah
and his men picked him up
and took him to his restau-
rant where they frisked him
first. Khan accused Sunil of
having stolen money and
started beating him with a
stick, forcing him to confess
to his crime, but the latter
did not indulge in such an
act," police said.

"The miscreant then
doused the lower portion of
his body in petrol and set
him afire. As he began to cry,
the residents assembled at
the scene and rescued Sunil
who by then had suffered
burns," the victim's sister,
Preeti, said.

Bengal coal smuggling case: Brother of prime accused taken to custody by CBI
Kolkata, May 12 (IANS)

Vikas Mishra, brother of
the prime accused in the
alleged multi- crore coal
smuggling scam in West
Bengal Vinay Mishra, on
Friday was taken into cus-
tody by the Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI).

Vinay Mishra, a former
youth Trinamool Congress
leader, is currently ab-
sconding, and as believed
by the CBI, he is currently
underground at Vanuatu
Island.

CBI originally arrested
Vikas Mishra from New

Delhi in December 2021.
However, the central
agency sleuths could
hardly get him into cus-
tody for questioning as he
had spent the major part
of that tenure in hospital.
Recently he was released
on bail by the Calcutta
High Court.

However, the CBI chal-
lenged that decision of the
Calcutta HIgh Court at the
Supreme Court. On April
10, the apex court allowed
the CBI to take Mishra in
custody.

On Friday, as he ap-

peared at the special court
of CBI at Asansol in West
Burdwan district of West
Bengal, the judge of the
special court directed CBI
to take custody of him at
the court premises only.
His CBI custody will be four
days till May 16 and he will
be presented at the same
court on that date only.

On Thursday only, the
CBI sleuths arrested Sunil
Jha, a former director of
Eastern Coalfields Limited
(ECL), a subsidiary of Coal
India Limited (CIL), and
Anand Kumar Singh, a

former inspector of the
Central Industrial Security
Force (CISF) in connection
with alleged coal smug-
gling scam.On Friday, they
were presented at the spe-
cial court of CBI at Asansol,
which granted four days of
CBI custody for them.On
Friday, they were pre-
sented at the special court
of CBI at Asansol, which
granted four days of CBI
custody for them.

Sources said that both
the arrested persons had
close connection with the
kingpin of the alleged

scam, Anup Maji a.k.a. Lala.
They were arrested after
being questioned at the
CBI's Nizam Palace office
here on Thursday.

This is for the first time
that a (former) CISF official
has been netted by CBI in
connection to its probe
into the alleged coal smug-
gling scam.

 Sources said that lots
of inconsistencies were de-
tected in the statements
given by Jha and Singh
during questioning, fol-
lowing which they were
arrested.--IANS

PATNA,Aspirants leave the examination center after completing the Bihar Public Service Commission
(BPSC) 68th Mains 2023 Exam, in Patna on Friday.UNI

PATNA, Students celebrate their success after the announcement of CBSE
class 12th result at a school in Patna on Friday.UNI

CHENNAI, Nurses take part in a candlelight vigil to mark the International
Nurses Day to honor the birth anniversary of the founder of modern nursing,
Florence Nightingale at Kilpauk Medical College, in Chennai on Friday.UNI


